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tact. The will must act upon the brain, and the brain upon the 
nerve, and tho nerve upon the muscle, and the muscle upon the 
solid substance moved. Will-power docs not act independent of 
the organization, but through it. Therefore, when a table or 
any other physical body is moved without contact, it cnnnot 
be moved by 'rill-power. Let us look at the other side of the 
fluestion. Can t.lus, which we call will-power, exert a force in
dependent of brain, nerve, and muscle '! If it can, this will
power becomes something distinct and separate from brain, 
nerve, and muscle. To admit that will-power can be the cause 
of these phenomena is to n.dmit the bn.sis of the spiritual phe
nomena and hypothesis. It i11 all that we contend for, that will
power can net outside of org11J1i?.ation. Its acting outside of 
organization proves it to be an entity distinct from tho white and 
grey matter of the brain. If you prove that will-power will 
suspend a table in the air without physical contact, you prove 
that mind is a force, and if it be a force, it is an individual 
force, and that force will not be conditionally dependent on or
ga.niY..a.tion for its continuity-that as a conscious individual force 
it will survive the change of death. Again, if it be assumed 
that mind can exerciae a power independent of orgar.ization, 
there can be no scientific difficulty in the war in believing that 
spirits may do these things by the exercise o will-power. It is 
as difficult to conceive a man by will-power lifting a table with
out contact, aa it ia to conceive a spirit doing it. If will-power 
can do it in the first case, we apprehend no difficulty in spirits, 
by will-power, doing the same thing. When the scientific man 
begs the question by saying that these phenomena are produced 
by will-power, he makes a fatal concession to the Spiritualistic 
hypothesis. Again, it was a favourite maxim of Locke's, that 
nothing can come out of the mind which is not in it. That even 
will-power itself can only command knowledge that lies within 
itself. You cannot think any impreaaions which are not in the 
mind. You can only think of names which are in the mind, 
and of circumstances which are familiar in the mind. You 
caimot think of that which you do not know-hence, when you 
are told sometl1ing which you did not know before, you arc told 
it by another mind. When a half-a-dozen men are met together 
to investigate the facts of Spiritualism, and a spirit claims to be 
a personal disembodied intelligence, and speaks of facts impos
sible to be known by any person present, such a manifestation 
demonstrates the presence of an additional mind in possession of 
the information. The use of these facts proves the oxistencc of _ 
a mind using them. When such a manifestation takes place, 
the cause cannot arise in the will-power of the sitters, because 
they are not in possession of the facts. Therefore, we say, there 
is an independent intelligence at work, personally distinct from 
the 11itte1'8. We call this intelligence a spirit, because we can
not discern it by tho senses. Its existence is experimentally 
demonstrated by ren.son. Ag.Un, it may be asked, how do you 
know that this spirit is a disembodied human spirit 1 Because 
of the nature of its information. 'Ve know a man is a geolo
gist when he can talk about geology ; we know a man is a 
chemist when he can talk scientifically : we know a man is an 
astronomer when he can talk knowingly about the stars, and we 
know a spirit is a disembodied man, because it can speak intel
ligently about its earthly experiences, which arc capable of in
dependent corroboration. The evidence is as conclusive as the 
evidence adduced by David Livingstone that hejierced the in
terior of Africa. Having been in Africa, he coul speak of what 
lie had seen there, how he had spoken with the people and what 
were their manners, customs, and religion. He could speak 
about the rivers he had seen and forded ; he could describe 
mountains and valleys, and the general peculiarities and customs 
of the people he visited. Tho ability and coherence of the nar
r.i.tive would be obvious evidence of its genuineness. 
The spirit that describes to you intelligently, cohe
rently, and circumstantially the events which occurred in its 
earth-life, must be accepted as genuine until doubt can be thrown 
upon the moral genuineness of the spirit. The assumption made 
by some that the phenomena of modern Spiritualism are produc
ed by demons, displays a strong degree of theological infatuation. 
Demoniacal agency can only be proved by the results. A man 
may be a good man, and refute the dogmas of theology. A spirit 
may be pure, and not like the dogmatic teachings of parsons. 
That is not always a devil which is up in arms against the 
church. Sometimes wisdom it11elf is called a devil, when it re
futea our folly. Hence, becauae the spirits come to teach hu-

manity the truths of experience, they cannot be in sympathy 
with the dogmn.s of e\'cry church, nor with the creed of every 
man. Because spirits do not preach always orthodox doctrine, ia 
no evidenco that they are demoniacal agents, but proves on the 
other hand they arc conscientious-real men and women in the 
spiritual condition. The problem of another life is solved by 
the laws of nature. The <1ucstion of immortality has invaded 
the domain of science, and naturo speaketh out in volumes of 
elo<1ucnce that when a man dies he shall live again. Thia na
tural fact is intensely valuable to humanity, more so, perhaps, 
than any othe1· fact. When a man knows he has another life, a 
heavy nivhtmarc i11 lifted from his soul, nature wears a finer and 
a grru1de~ dres~. The birds sing with a finer melody in the 
woods, tl1e blue azure more intensely glows with the light of 
stars, the foliage and the beauty of the fields have an added 
charm. To have no roolization of the fact of another life ii to 
comp1·ehend nature only in the sombre hues of death. No sweet 
voices of angelic melody, no soft invisible tread, no spiritual in
apirntion, no continued darling companionships with those we 
love ; no angel whispers and guardianship. Man, the ending, 
the helpless subject of unfeeling law, doomed for a short time ti> 
suffer the pangs of outrageous fortune, and then sink into the 
oblivion of darkncas. Such a conception of human life is too 
dolorous, melruicholic, and sad, and out of all harmony wiU1 the 
gigantic forms of a glorious nature. Nature points man t-0 an
other realm, in the invisibility of which, he is preciously embo
somcd-a perpetual subject of its inspiration and culture, and 
guided by thepro\•idcnce of its better thoughts in this life, and 
prepared for the higher and grander fclicitiet1 of the next. Hu
manity take courage ! thy intelligent Rpark is etemal. In the 
imperishable forces of consciousness, thy being will expand into 
the pure and tho God-like, and nature in tlrn universal ring of her 
testimony, emphatically pronounces that if a man die he shall 
live again. 

-<>---
FUTURE REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS. 

A Trance 0J'Clliun rll!iil't'red thmuyh the 1n~liu-nWiip vf Mr S. Pe 

.Maiu, aud reported by C. G. Oyston. 

THE so-called Christian Churches employ the powerful machi
nery of future rewards and punishments to induce the outside 
world to make common cause with their faith. They assen 
that if men will but ohcy the dictates of their creed, they will 
be ushered into 1\ great city, where their eternal occupation will 
be to stand before the throne with palms in their hands a.ud 
sing the praises of the Eternal One continually. T1·ue there 
are rewards and punishments, but their nature differs gi-eaUy 
from the Orthodox ideas held to-day. We will tirst consider 
the mode of punishment which is generally accepted by the 
churches. Their idea of hell has been borrowed from the 
ancient Jewish Scriptures. Thero was a certain place called 
the Valley of Hinnom, aud in this \'alley altars were ei·ectod t-0 
the god _Moloch. . '!'hero the fires ~vcrc lit, the altar prepared, 
and offermgs of tltfforent human bemgs were made to their god. 
There were men employed to make a tremendous upt·oar in 
order to tlro\m the piercing shrieks of innocent children as 
they were passing through the tire, and from this they lia\·e bor
rowed their idea, and gi1·en it a spiritual significance. The}· 
ha''e made it plausible in their way of thinking, and it hu 
hitherto suited the vile purposes of the clergy admirably. 
Now suppose for a moment that their idea could be true tbat 
fire and brimstone arc the elements used to administer 'chas
tisement to the reprobate sinner, how inconsistent and unreMon
able arc their deductions. You can uuderst.and how the mate
rial body can be burnt in a material fire on earth, but how will 
they make that which is immaterial become consumed in a mate
rial fire I Could they succeed in conveying it to the spiritual 
condit.ion, they would require material fuel to keep it ali\-.,_ 
Can there be anything more barbaro~s, Pagru1i.sh, cruel, and in
tolerable than the Orthodox conception of future punishment ; 
T~eir idea has been obtain.ct! frnm the heathen, and yet th._.\' 
will denounce the superstitious advocates of Pagan l\lytholui}· 
with all the energy their natures c11n command, and they even 
charge Modem Spiritualism with being a relic of Paganism 
Th~y have also a Rfrer Jordan through which the souls of ru~ 
must p!ISS before they arrive on the spirit shore. On tho oppu-
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generosity of those that conquered you ; hence, you are traders, 
instencl of dependants and slaves ; and this isolation what has it 
bronght all a benefit in its turn I I cannot detail any particu· 
Jar benefit from yom· keeping aloof from those that arc better and 
wiser than yourselveii; your gods mock you to-day, as they 
mocked you in lhc p:\st, and turn :\ deaf ear to your supplica
tions ; but the Goel that is knuwn and belie\·cd in lJy all, or 
nearly all, the thoughtful otticials, is 1\ Goel whose worship brings 
uo degm<lation to the soul's reason.' 

I accompanied her e\·ery day ; not a11hamed te st:md hy her 
side ; not ashamed to help her to mount the stool brought out 
for her for that purpose ; not nshau:ed to hand her to the ground 
11gai11. Her earnest face; her slight yet active body; her un· 
assuming European dress ; the absence of any useless jewellery 
or ornaments, proclain1ccl her love of thought, and the power 
that it bestowed on her ; none of her own sex who had got into 
trouble through any indiscreet or thoughtless acts, but what 
were at once relieved, and, if necessary, at once rcceirncl into 
her house ; and she had great inthumce amongRt European fami
lies there, although she did not court them for any favour for 
herself ; oflentimes she has said to ChriKtiau ministers ' I 
lo•e not your doctrine, but I love yon for your work ; 
and will go with yon hand in hand. I am more free than any of 
you, for I !leek neither oflice 1wr pnwer, anti I hope that by not 
seeking either, I may carry 111any of my country1ue11 to my mode 
of thought- -my ideas of religious worship.' 

I have seen them standing in groups whilst she was addressing 
her cc.untrymen, and once she sternly rebuked o. high European 
official, whose remark she overheard. The remark was in the 
form of a question. '\VllS not the falsehood I told commendable 
under the circumstances?' And she answered, ' No ; a lie is 
never commendable undc1· any ch·cumstances, for a lie can never 
do more or as much as the truth, so that the1·e never arises any 
neccEsity for saving a life with o. lie, for God, in whoso hands 
are the issues of life, will not allow a lie to tum aside the justi
tication of trutl1.' 

I luwe not yet told you her name. She used to be called 
Selim, but her name was Tecumsah, and she waa born of au 
ancient tribe, and she also claimed tl1e right of a high caate or 
descent. She seldom referred to her birth, or the right that her 
birth gave her, except to any Brahmin disputant, and then she 
would retort and prove satisfactorily her claim. 

Then came the time for my return home, and I felt that words 
could not CXP.re88 to her or to him what was my gratitude, what 
were my feelinga, and they saw me even to the veaacl'11 side. 
And then came my return home with a feeling that all the 
horrors poesible had filled my soul respecting the power of wind 
and wave, and then to return home and meet with the same 
death or change on a navigable river, on a river on which occurs 
the first accident, and on a pleasure tour. The aame eight has 
come to' uie once more, and that came to me on another Rh-er 
Thames, near another London. Holiday-makers stepped from 
their homes, and, bent on pleasure, steanied, as we steamed, to 
their destruction ; and, like us again, embarked, and then the 
untimell end of husbands and wives and children going down on 
every 111de in hundreds. The very shouts and screams were 
enough to frighten the stoutest hearts ! Yee, in spirit I was 
there also, but ere the sad accident happened to the veesel that 
carried me from time into eternity, I had reason to thank God 
thnt I had passed so much tin1e and received so many lessons 
from this Indian woman. For,although I had never opened the 
door to infidelity before I met with her, still I had suffered it to 
look in at the window. Deep in my heart had sunk atheistic 
doubt.a, but they could not wholly make me an Infidel, but still 
did and could make me despondent, and weakened my sense of 
devotion. But I met with him and with her, and she strength
ened my reeolution, and in the bands of G<>d, she taught me not 
to pray for those tirings which God doth not grant. She taught 
me that He intended all to strive for themselves; that He left 
ul to battle with temptation, and she gently and pityingly 
:>lamed me for my intense wish of detachment from my lower 
iature. She gave me, as a possession, a grave sentiment of 
>ersonal responeibility; in faot, she, a frail woman, bestowed on 
ne my manhood, my love and respect, and my jealousy of self. 
fay God spare her as a teacher in the future ! May God raise 
.er up as an altar before which her countrymen may prostrate 
hemselvea, and join with her in prayer to the one God, for her 
;iw waa indeed a sanctuary. :Men that were within the eound 

of her words chided, sneered, and ridiculed her ; but if ever a 
soul had a perfect reliance in God, and a desire to do goo1l, it 
was her. Her teaching Wl\8 so chaste, so caim, so pure. Many 
through reli~ious desil'e, seem, as it were, forced to cry out 
with \'iolcnt rapture, repugnant to calm purity. Hurne c"11cei\'o 
that their teaching is automatic, and that the mere rca<li11:; of 
h:mks written by unknown amanuenses was all that was rc1111ircd. 
But with her, it wn.s absolutely ta.lki113 together by the way of 
e\•ery day life, at all times, at all seasons, e\·ery joumcy waa au 
useful oue on her mission, and every passing hour found its use. 

To her, and to her alone, do I owe this fact - tlmt the soul's 
freedom \Vas at once mine when my body slipped into that gulf of 
water, and that when it went and I was free, my soul coul<l 
grasp that freedom with a knowlcd~e that alas ! was not in the 
possession of ten out of the hundreds uf those unfortunato 
s.ufferers. Believe me that thousands tl1at arc church-goers 
Sunday after Sunday, when tho great change comes, will be M 

fully surprised at free-will and consciousness hereafter, as were 
my fellow-sufferors tl1en, and as were the unfortunate sutfo1·ers 
of the ' Victoria' in that further London, in that furthc1· 
Thames. In both cases the sufferers were loyal subjects uf the 
Queen. English names, English tm<lition11, and tho 11ame un
timely end. I intend coming again, and gh·ing o. name tu onu 
body that, being uncln.imed, lies in a 11a111cle:111 mound. ll11t 
s;,me preparation is due to those who gave mo birth, 1111d who 
are sorrowing, but not without hope, for the certainty uf my 
death has never reached them, aud this my tirst connuunicatiun 
will, on. their perusing ~t, rouse t~cir attention and ~x their 
expectation, and then I will come o.gam to you, and possibly, if 
conditions allow, I will visit them. May tbe God uf all nations 
blese you. Good morning." 

This is o. strange control. It evidently has an object, aud 
that object is to draw the attention of the parents to thti strange 
story of the control's experiences and narrow escape from death 
in one of those fearful cyclones which every uine or ten years 
cause so much havoc in the Hooghly. The Bore allu<led to was, 
if my memory serves me right, one that occurred simultaneously 
with the cyclone which did so much damage in October, 18li4 or 
18G5. I had no personal knowledge of this African Stevedore, 
but I recollect often seeing one driving about in a bu;:;;;y-a fairish 
woman, who I thought was a half caste. Personally, I havu 110 

doubt of tho truth of the story, and I have very little doubt that 
some of the Calcutta readers of this record will be able to trace 
out the facts bearing on it. A story of this sm·t will attract 
many more than would some of the controls giving a far higher 
philosophicnl grqund. Tho veri.fico.tiott of ordinary every-day 
eventa which, according to every probability, could not be known 
to the Sensitive, will draw many more to a belief of spirit com
munion than would, in all probability, much higher matter. I 
am not astonished at the reluctance of mankind to accept a belief 
ao entirely at variance with all pre-conceived notions of life and 
everytlung connected with it. I cannot forget ihe various 
phases of scornful rejection at first, mistrust, and self. 
doubts, fear, and at last confirmed acceptation through whicl1 I 
went. I do not wish to flatter myself, but I do not think there 
are many who would take the trouble I have taken. But I am 
already beginning to reap the benefit. Many outsiders, who at first 
indulged in hard expletives whenever the subject wae broached, 
arc contented with aaying-" There may be something in it, but 
I do not undcntand it." 

---o--
A LECTURE ON MIND IN MAN AND ANIMALS. 

BY WILLUJ( liJTCllMAN, M.R.C.S., &c., &c., &c. 

(Continued from p<l1lt :3{i7.) 

The phenomena of the Human Mind, whatever be the nature 
of its eseence, are, according to scientific evidence, notnuuaarily 
connected with molecular organisation of the Brain; Although 
the fibrous structure of the brain itself may 1wt remain in an 
unimpaired state, mind is vigorously manifested throughout the 
body generally ; still it may exist in it in a lat~nt condition, as we 
observe in the various kinds of fluids, from which new creatures 
endowed with mental phenomena, are continually developed. 
But here, it has been enquired, is this latent condition of the 
mind only the state of rest of a power i11hert1lt in nen·ous con1-
binationa of matter 1 Or can the mental principle, itself inde· 
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pendent of all matter, be at one time auperadded t-0 bodies for 
temporary purposes, at another, aeparated from them 1 Do the 
molecules, according to the present teaching of Materialism, 
return-when the matter,n.nimated with thelntentstateof Life,and 
Mind, is decompuwl, into its ultimate elements, t-0 become the 
aource of new protoplasm-when again brought together in the 
requisite combination 1 Or are the principles of Life and Mind, 
in there latent state, illdepe1vlent of the decomposition of the 
molecules 1 Is their essence of an i1mnateri<ll nature, and not the 
property of molecules at all? or of a nerrnus combination of 
molecules 1 Although cerebral Physiology nnd Materialism are 
alike impotent and helpless t-0 afford an adequate solution of 
these problems in the Science of Man, still there are important 
facts which have a significant relation to this question of Anatomy 
an<I Intellect. There are, I say, forces in Nature which, although 
not independent of matter, nevertheless pnss from one body to 
another without the matcrfal substance of either of them under
going appreciahle chimg~s, 11uch natural fo1·ces, I mean, as Light, 
Electricity, a111l M''gnetism. The very existence of these 
principles, t.hcir manifestation in bodies, an<l their pasange 
from one ho:\y to another, is an irrefragable proof, withou; going 
further in this direction, that the present teaching of Physical 
Science, the cloctrine of sheer Materialism, which admits the ex
istence of 11<• principles, except as properties of molecular motions, 
is without foumlation in Nature or Truth ; and without identify
ing vital aml mental principles with the ordinary chemical and 
physical forces of the Universe, I must exi-ress my conviction 
that no well nseertained facts in Natural Philosophy tend to dis
prove the existence of an immaterial principle independent of 
matter, though its po\vers be manifested, for the purposes of this 
material Planet, in molecular organic bodies. 

A11 t-0 Mind, therefore, being the "exclusive" function of cerebral 
organwtion, as repeatedly affirmed by some of the leading Mem
bers of the British Auociation for the Ad¥ancement of Science, 
I BOO equal reason to agree with the Barber-Professor, that the 
only use of the Bra.in is " to percolate through the skull, and 
nourish the roots of the hair.' Per c@tra : let the mind pass 
snddenly, by will or accident, int-0 a train ofJrofound thought, 
whatever the subject; and the. whole extern world disappears 
utterly, though the physical phenomena producing, and the 
cerebral organisation receiving sensations, remain precisely as be
fore. Every sense is sleeping "'bile the Mind is awake, nay 
active, witlii11 itaelf. U this molecular origin of the nature and 
identity of Soul were alone true as the attraction of cohesion and 
chemical affinity, we are called upon to admit as possible, nay 
actual, a molecular rapidity of i1u:-esM1,nt change in nervous matter 
or vesicular neurine, the boundless extent of wh~h neither con
sciousness itself can realise nor the wildest imagination conceive: 
withal, the power which the Mind exercises by the faculty of 
Volition over the rapid s11.:ces.~i-Ou of its thoughts, independently 
of morbid changes within, and all diversified action without the 
Brain, is, I think, a point in the physical history of intellectual 
phenomena at once and for ernr fa.ta! t-0 the exclusively nwlec11lar 
process of human t.hought and feeling. To affirm therefore, that 
the growth of each idea i-11 molecular, and that no mind exists 
save as a result of some physical force in cerebral organisation, is, 
like Materialism itself, in my judgment, untenable-an affirmation 
and a fallacy unworthy of the science of the present day. 

Although in some lunatics considerable structural changes 
have been found in the brain after death-in many other cases, 
equally decisive, particularly when the insanity is hereditary, no 
morbid change whatever, can be detected, or recognised in the 
microscopic fibrous texture of Hemispherical Ganglia, with the 
most perfect means and extensive knowledge of our best 
Pathologists. Moreover, per contm, very considerable disea.se 
ha& been discovered affecting both hemispheres and membrane 
without the mental faculties having suffered at all-in fa.ct, the 
mirld has been even more brilliant tl1n.n usual-as the last respira
tory effort ceased. I assert that, when viewed scientifically, 
mental principle has iwt its seat in the brain alone, either in Man 
or Animala, and that numerous unequivocal and important facts 
point to the belief that the source of the passions is rather the 
abdon1inal and thoracic Viscera. 

That the Mind is not" favarwbly" dependent upon a molecular 
condition of the brain is, at least, partly shown in the circum
stance, that the intestinal canal, liver, uterus, lungs, and heart, 
are excluafoely the seat of disease in lunatics-when no anatomical 
change has ever been exhibited in the cerebral organisation, or 
.-117 rortioii thefeof-in a aoieutitio point .of yiew, it i.a aurely 

reasonable therefore to in/er-because the knowledge of Pro· 
fesBOr Tyndall himself-quood the Anat-Omy of the Intellect-is 
but an "inference"-that the aource of the mental functions, in 
some essential measure, may, likewise, exist in tlwae organs. 
Experiments on animals prove that even sudden lesion of one 
entire hemisphere does not produce total lOBB of intelligence or 
complete stupor-that in point of fact th<'ll!e effects do not 
follow until both are removed, and we know that the medulla 
oblongata, and its prolongations in the brain, are not propor
tionally larger in Man than in any other animal; injury of the 
medulla oblongata, however, is equally fatal toall, whereas injury 
to the cerebral hemispheres gives rise to very slight disturbance 
of the mental functions in the class of reptiles, &c., whose living 
actions are frequently carried on after decapitation. Again, in 
whatever way the generation of Mind be effected in Man and 
Animals, the mrnfol principle cannot be confined to the molecules 
of the brain, but must be equally contained in part.a which are 
far dist.ant from the cerebra.I organisation, and is really &e['l&l'&ble 
from the human body, as mind, in a latent stat.i, as well as an 
immaterial new indfridual. At all events, I submit, that the 
whole molecular organisation of brain must be especially c:reafo:l 
in this germ before the mental principle can become free, and the 
ideas, thoughts, and will of Man, or Animala, be manifested t-0 
the world-in other words, though the mode of mental action ia 
largel1 detenuined by the modification of structure and ph1-
siolog1cal condition of each cerebral organ, it appears t-0 me certain 
that the spiritual essence of Mau, and the latent mental force of 
the animal kingdom, are respectively independent of all changes 
in the m-0lecnlar constitution of the brain itself, when viewed 
from the stand-point of Physical Science. 

The direction of the natural axis of the body in the most man
like Animal is horizontal ; that of the wildest and most ancient 
man ever discovered is vertical. Much has been said of late also 
about the physical id1·11tity, or. otherwi.Jie, of Men and Apes, in 
regard especially to Mimi and Brain. An examinntiou of the 
Human Cl1\niu111 nnthropologically, and ea.ch Simian skull, shows 
conclusively, when the latter is compared with that of the lowest 
Tasmanian, for example, that the Anthropoid Mammal possesses, 
the world over, a prolongation of the vertebral column or facial 
appendage, which is contracted laterally, po3teriorly, superiorly, 
and contracted, moreover, by powerful muscles which contrast. 
strongly with those of the skull of Intellectual Man, that is, the 
genus Homo-with intelligence either cultivated or degraded-
the highest Caucasian, or the lowest Negro. The concave face 
and retreating chin, without beard, produce a tendency to 
Prognathism, in a word, a muzzle, which contrasts, I think, 
decisively with the least developed savage. The eye is not placed 
below the cerebral organ, and its axis is 11 ot horiwnta.I, but 
directed outwards and downwards. The inter-orbital septum is 
narrow, and the nose flattened. Without dwelling upon the 
distinguished characteristics of Apes, the superior maxillary bone, 
supra-orbiW crests, the hair, canine tooth-symbols of bestiality, 
of noticing in particular the persistence of the inter-ma.xilla.ry 
bone and sutures, without staying to discuss the differential 
characters derived from the teeth in general, the i1&t~r1tal con
figuration of the cranium, the structure of the abdominal viscera. 
vascular system, nails, or penal bone, suffice it to remark that, at 
present, Man cannot be darived, scientifically, in respect of 
Anat-Omy or Intellect, from the .\nthropoid Ape, differing a.s doee 
the latter so essentially, whether viewed Anatomically, physio
logically, or historically, nay, pre-historically, not. only by a 
persistent and inexorable mental and physical degradation, but 
by a striking contrast in almost every portion of his bodily and 
me11tal structure. If we go back to to the long, distant unhist-Orical 
ages, and examine the same creature in the Miocene epoch of 
Geological Science, we find him then, as now, exhibiting precisely 
the same Anatomy, or Craniology of Intellect, the mandible, the 
bones of the extremities, and other physical phenomena, being 
er1ually obserrn.ble, as in existing species, A.D. 1881. The con
clusion, therefore, seems to me inevitable, that the functions of 
Prot-Oplasm are not mere properties of its molocular constitution, 
au<l that in Man and Ape, there is a different initial tenu in the 
productive series of Life and M ind-t hnt the latter isa co-ordinated 
temporary organism of psychical and physical forces, aud that the 
fo1111er is a bemg more richly endowed, because destined for 
Eternity. Emphatically, if Animal Organism afo11oc transform 
heat into vital force, vita.I into nervous.and nervous into mental, 
why is not the Mind of an Anthl'Qpoid Mammal equal to that. of 
au Attec or Bo&jesman 1-Speec~ included ! 
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Bite side are demons standing with outstretched anus to receive 
the undeveloped ones. Like '\\'l"eckers on the sea shoru they 
eagerly await the approach of their treasure, and these poor lost 
souls are dragged down into the infernal regions to be tonnented 
in the most excruciating manner throughout a never-ending 
eternity. Now, mark the coincidence. The ancients believed 
that the souls of men would float down a river into the dark 
caverns of Tartarus. At tl1e gate or entrance was a monster 
with three heads, in the form of a dog, who had to guard the 
entrance to the Tartarean home, and thus you perceive what a 
striking analogy exists between the two positions. It is I\ 

heathen idea, and is entirely opposed to the teachings of pure 
Christianity. Certainly there is a dark and bright side of spi
ritual existence, and every soul that hl\8 neglected its opportu
nities must inevitably go down into the darkened shades of the 
other world, and think not the punishment is a light one, for it 
is 111 fearful as the human soul can endure. But it is not cor
poreal punishment. Jesua gave a correct idea of its nature 
when he 1111.id that " the wom1 dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched." That is, the wonn of an accusing conscience is ever 
chastising the soul, and the fire of remorse is ince8118.lltly gnaw
ing at the bosom of the undeveloped individual. This is a greater 
punishment for the spiritual nature of man than if it were pos
sible for bini to be burnt with fire in the spheres. All who neg
lect the cultivation of the spiritual principle must incur this in
evitable retribution. Ml\n p<>Blle&Bes something within which 
chides hin1 for wrong-doing, but be neglects to obey the warning 
voice. He pursues the bent of the inclination of his animal 
nature, and when he enters the spiritual state, and reviews his 
past life, 0 fearful indeed will be the fem01'8e of collBCience ex
perienced by the wayward and disobedient soul. But this an
guish will not be eternal, and ultimately all the pain and suffer
ing will cease when the adequate compensation has been paid. 
Man here on earth, devoid of BJ.>iritual life and incapable of 
catching the benignant rays of spiritual love, whose appetite is 
at war with his higher nature, when he passes into spirit-life 
cannot see the necessity for the change of condition, and as long 
as he remains in this rebellious state, he experiences pain, but 
as soon as thia perverse disposition is broken, then the prison 
doors fly open, and the soul by slow degrees will emerge out into 
the beautiful light of the Infinite love. Now, although we aay 
that there is no yawning hell, nor devil guarding its portals, yet 
there is punishment too terrible for mortal man to comprehend. 
The Orthodox Christians are as ignorant of the true nature of 
spiritual existence as you are of what ia transpiring at this 
moment in China or Japan. How, then, can they be suitable 
penona to undertake the onerous duty of being teachers and 
leaders of the people. They smile and condescend to pity the 
Mohammedan because be considers that every faculty of his phy· 
sical nature will receive ample gratification, and he will never 
weary of the physical attractions in store for hint in the future 
world. But if this conception of future enjoyment be absurd 
no less so is their materialistic idea of the nature of that condi
tion. Their heaven is a city of jasper walls and streets paved 
with gold, and thus they fondly suppose that it consists of the 
glittering tinsel of earth. In their iniagination the golden streets 
glElam with transcendent beauty in the glitter of the glorious sun. 
They look upon heaven as some persons look upon the great and 
mighty cities of the past. Now this is materialistic in the ex
treme, and when they pass to spirit-life they will look for these 
splendid things in vain. They suppoae their employment will 
consist in sitting at ease and singing praises to God. They have 
no idea that the spiritual state is one of activity. This does not 
say much for the learned divines and professors of knowledge, 
uid it is perfectly astonishing what erroneous views they enun
}iate respecting the future state. Happine&11 does not consist in 
nactivity and psalm singing. Imagine the soul who has been 
ndefatigable in his laboul'B for the elevation of humanity while 
iere, receh-ing as a reward for bis disinterested efforts, a life of 
>erpetua.l inactivity. Would this be heaven to that noble mind 1 
l'here a.re more individuals passing to spirit-life through idle-
1ess than by o\·er-work. This idea of inactivity corresponds 
vith the lives Jed by the priesthood, who revel in luxury and 
ase and doubtle1111 this notion will ever find favour with them. 
~ut 'we declare that the future is a life of activity, as this is an 
ssential and indispenaable element of true happiness, and every 
:ml ia on the move on errands of love and mercy, ever seeking 
) benefit their fellow beings, Jeeue deolared in my Father's 

house are many mansions, and certainly if this were not so it 
could not be hooven to every soul. When the traveller is pro
ceeding homeward weary and footsore, what is it that cheers !um 
nn his way 1 It is the thought of home ; and when he arrives 
there he is happy an~ content. 1!1 the qu~et seclusion of hia 
C?ttage home, he enJoys that happmess which would be denied 
huu elsewhere. Many would rather go back into a less ad· 
vanced condition tban be obliged to remain among a vast con
course of people huddled up together. Somejel'llOn& have an 
id.ea of h.om~ quiet and ~ecluded from the wo~l by the fireside, 
w!th the!r wives ~d ~lnl~rcn. Now these 1de11& of bappineu 
w~l receive amphficatlon m the future state, for family circles 
will not be broken up w!iere they are truly sympathetic, and 
never for a moment will the happiness fail. It is a state aa 
vast as immensity, for it has no limits nor bounds. Instead 
of being shut up in a city, you will have a grand view spread 
before you. Wherever you turn your eyes scenes of light and 
beauty _will spr~ themselves in transcendent splendour, and 
everythmg C?nt.~~utes to the well-being of each emancipated 
soul. The md1v1dual po88e88ed of a knowledge of the spiritual 
philo~ophr will have a greater amount of enjoyment than those 
who mmgme that they are the chosen of God. How many in· 
dividuals who call themselves Christians, and readily imbibe 
e~ery id~a promulgated by an av~riciuus priesthood anticipate 
with d1:1light the prospect of material wealth which they hope to 
obtain in the golden city. No doubt. like the people whobeheld 
the scene transacted when the woman poured the ointment upon 
the body of Jesus, and they thought it was a ahame to waste it 
these souls will think it a shan1e for good gold to be trampl;J 
under foot. However, .i~tead of there being one city alone, 
there are thousands of c1t1ea for the advl\nced to dwell in. Ac· 
cording to the ideal of the soul, so shall the remuneration be. 
Therefore, endeavour to acquire all the knowledge possible of 
that condition wl1ile here, then you will pass to a place familiar 
to you, where you can enter at once into the participation of api· 
ritual blessedness, which is not a condition where, like a child 
you will be supplied with a toy or a palm to amuse yourself with' 
but where every s~iritual faculty will be unfolded, and progres'. 
sion, the everlastmg purpose of God, will make your heaven a 
state of perpetual enjoyment. 

-<>--

Jisforital Qbgntrols. 
(COMMUNICATED.] 

BY A. T. T. P. 
The Recorder of thoso controls i8 the same A. T.T.P. whose writings 

appeared from time to time in the M~dium and Dn!lb~ak. The 
senRiti'l'e, out of whose mouth the words recorded are uttered, Is a 
working man, possessing the scanty education of his ewe. The 
words aro tnken down as uttered nlmoRt verbatim. The sensitive 
being in a state of thorough trance throughout. 

ONE LOST IN THE 11 PRINCESS ALICE." 
NAME UNKNOWN. 

May 27th, 1881. 
The Sensitive at once went under control and said-" Thought 

remains always strong in life on earth, in life hereafter, and 
even in the changes from one to the other. 'Thought is Power,' 
'Thought is Strength.' I remember this idea n1ore distinctly 
now, than any other idea of my earth-life. That aftemoon when 
the fatal news were faintly whispered that the workmen at 
Becton had witnessed an appalling sight of men being in appalling 
distress; boldly and fearlesiify fathers strove to save their wives 
and children from that fast ainking saloon pleasure steamboat.• 
I had been hurled from one side to another of the vessel, ud 
was but partly conscious, when I fell into the waves, falling 
through the aperture of the divided vessel, and in spirit full of 
thought I regained the deck. I never aaw mr body after that-
the freedom of my soul-never having the wish to see it1and also 
having another study. My soul was filled with other thought.. 
Yes, on every hand were family groups periahing together ! 
I did all that I could, spiritually, to coumel the aff'righied 
maddened souls. My body, I have heard, lies in the tomb of 

• 'Illo "l'rill~n Alioo" awambo&i. 
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the unnamed. Generously the Parochial authorities step\led 
forward with their offers of reward for the recovery of ~he. bodies, 
and g1we them truly respectable intem1ents. True, 1t is, that 
this vast expense Wl\ll thought to be covered by the sympathy of 
the county's authorities, but it h118 since come tu my. knowledge 
that the whole burthen of the expell86 fell on the p~1sh ; he1~c~, 
therenrenow no rew:mlsotferedfor the recoveryofbod1es. And ~tis 
reserved for to-day to witneSB the fact of a drowned body bemg 
discoverell, curried to tho parochial authorities, and. there refus~ 
intenuent, and returned again to the strand where 1t was first d!s
covered. Y cs, befurethis my paSBingaway, I, in. my_ thoughts, ~eallB
ed that having once been preserved from drown mg ma mo~t nuracu
lous manner that itwll8reservedformetopa88 fromearthmanother 
wa.y. Th~ oocll8ion to which I refer was wh~n a Be>ret rushed 
pa.st the Sand heads up that tributary of the Ganges, called tl~e 
Hooghly ; I had never before experie~ced the power ?f water m 
its mad force and could scarcely realise the mountain of water 
that was hurrying towards us, bea~g high above ':1s, ~d car
rying on its cres~ the s!naller or h_ghter craft, which 1t. flung 
like stubble on mther side of the nver. It seemed 118 if t_he 
deck of our ship waa torn from under our feet, and my slup
mates-En~lishmen _andA~orican neg~es-wer~ swept away_ to 
either side of the r1vel'I; 1t seemed m that mighty convu~s10n 
of water that I WM alone in life. The dead, as I was lifted 
clear of the wreck were on every aide of me, and of different 
nationalities ; at l~t I felt that I was being lifted fn.r beyond 
the natural river boundary, and, as a force seemed to draw me 
back a.gain, I succeeded in grasping the branch of a tree, and 
resisted tho retreating force of the water ; I Wll8 exalted and 
thrown down nearly insensible, I staggered a few paces further 
inland, and sunk exhausted by the side of a stranded St~
Tug ; I was not long unnoticed, altho.ugh a stranger m a 
strange land ; I should have died, had it not b~en for the. as
sistanco of one who was himself a stranger, bemg an African 
uegro. Toucl;ing mo, to see whether I was conscious, and 
finding that life still remained, he poured down my throat some 
very strong brandy, and, on my return to c?nsciousness, he 
said that he acted as Serang er Master to native Laacars, and 
that he undertook contracts to landanything from heavy draught 
veSBels that had to lie in mid-stream, and to unload their cargoes 
into boats, or, in the case of this cyclone, his contracts would 
involve the breaking up of stranded veSBela, or, on the other 
hand efforts to get them afloat a~in, if there W118 any chance 
of th~ir further use. I asked hun 'how long he had been in 
tl1e country /' and he told me ' about nine years ; that his first 
two years were pl\BSed in the coastin~ trade,. an~ that the re~t 
of the time had been pl\88ed on shore. He mv1ted me to !1111 
home ; and I accompanied him. . He was lawfully ma1·ned 
according to the rites of the Enghah Church to one of the 
women of the country, who, without exception (according ~o my 
idea of exception), I should say spake the purest English of 
anyone not English born ; better by fn.r than her husband : 
there were two children in this home ; one that might well have 
passed for an English child, born of European parents ; this was 
the oldest ; a boy bright and intelligent, the child of an Eng
lish official and born before her acquaintance with her African 
husband ; the other (the youngest) was evidently his child, and 
the tic between them was mutual trust, and forbearance on the 
woman's part ; for she was full of thought, and had during 
her fonner connexion been carefully trained and educated. 
There in that strange home I was nursed through an illness, 
which the English medical attendant actually told me, must 
pro\"e fatal ; I was crushed, bruised, maimed, and "'.ished for an 
end to my sufferings. How perfect the trust of this small con
tractor of labour ; this bin.ck husband of my hostess, and how 
perfect the love and attendance of my hostess to me ; a youth 
thrust on them-friendless, and in poverty ; and as I grew 
stronger, we would walk by the side of the river along its 
banks, leaning either on his or her am1 ; sometimes between 
tl1em listening to her sweet talk about the country she loved ; 
she never spoke of the father of her.oldest boy; she~ drop
ped the veil over that part of her hfe, and by her act10ns she 
proved that the pn.~t or its remembrance, had no influence on 
her co~duct. As for the husband, he seemed to love both chil
dren equally ; if anything, the preference reeted with the ~ore 
pure-blooded child-his step-son. And, oh ! those conversat10ns 
on those clear moonlight nights, when we three were seated toge-

t The big antarl'tio wave nt fnll and change of the moon. 

ther, and she opened ou.t to us the bygone glories of her native 
land, and during the recital of these events there was never one 
regret for her loSB of caste : for she had been led beyond the 
gods of her people's choice, and with thia knowl~ge had come a 
peace which idolatry could never bestow; with all European 
tradit'ions she Wll8 perfectly conversant, and there were none of 
the workmen whom her husband employed, but what she could 
converse with in their own peculiar dialect ; she herself held 
aloof from the religion and religious teachers of her country ; 
but she shrunk not from argument, if such was forced upon her. 
The most learned amongst the B1-ahmins had quoted fn;>m. their 
Sanscrit codes and ma11y times has she detected them m inter
polations and' alterations whilst reading them, and has turned 
round to her husband and myself, and with au undisturbed coun
tenance has said in English, 'ho is readinll falaely ; the text 
truly tmnslated is so and so, and th?n she has tol~ WI 11he would 
correct him, and then we have noticed the feeling of haughty 
surprise and n.st-0nishment that one, who had ao far forgo~ 
the proprieties of caste, should he so thoroughly conversant WI~ 
the sacred Sanscrit Lore ; and when I have spoken of thia 
strange peculiarity. she has answered and said-' It is became 
I lo\·e and esteem my country above all others ; I have never 
left it nor do I see any need that the natives of my country 
should' emigrate ; I have heard that in many provinces my coun
trymen are accepting a sen·ice that borders so elosely _on slavery 
as to nec688itato Legislative interference, and the clai~1s of tlie 
Coolie in your Houses of Peers and ~ommons are di.SC~ ; 
but the acceptation of ~y countr~en 1s unneeded, beca~ m 
this my belornd la11d 1s gold an~ silv(!r ; a favuurable clllllate, 
and a fertile soil ; customers commg for the produce of the land 
from all parts of the \\'orld ; and therefore why they shouhl 
accept tenns so closely approachi11g de~rad.ation ~d slavery, is 
incomprehensible to me, and reprehens1blti Ill them. It was her 
own language that I have just repeated to Y?~• l\lld lii;-ve deliver
ecl it nearly in the aam.e words. The relig1~lLS action, or ~he 
desire of religious action, came on her whilst I w~ staymg 
with her ; in fact, wh('n I Wl\8 nearly recovered m health. 
Sho tlwn, attended by her husband and ~uyself, took. up _her 
position in some open space ; her favounte plac~ bemg JWlt 
before the Fort and there she first giwe forth her idea.a to her 
countrymen of the, Unity of G~d; and as she would ~int to 
the river she would burst out mto eloquence ; ntTestmg on 
their way many native dealers an1l merchant.a. She would 
81\Y to them-'. You ~~ s~rong iu trafticking, and the ruyst.ery 
of trade in all its rn.m1ticn.bo11a you harn lca.rnt from your Euro
pean teachers ; and. you are f!OW wiser in retaining your gold 
and your silver, until you get its. worth ;_you are eq1;1ally as~
fu) in retaining your merchandise until you get its worth m 
money : you merchan~ _have now turned (!nany 9f you) into 
Princes in your way of hvmg; the goldand silver of other coun
tries fall into your hands in excha.n~e for your. n~anuf~tured 
articles · manufactured at a cost thnt 1s merely tnflmg with the 
amount 'of labour bestowed 011 them; and had you been as will· 
ing to learn tho religion 118 you haye been willing to learn the 
trading capabilities of your conquerors, then would you to-day 
be better men· better fathers and better servants to that God 
whom at pres~nt you do not know. All nations in the world 
that have ever been conquered, have be1m henefitted in some way 
or another by their conquerors; but you nll stand aloof from 
the benefita that might have been received, and would throw in
sult and sneers on my words, because of the fair boy by my 
side' who is my child. 'l'hat child is an example of one of the 
ben~fits that you barn refused ; I, breaking through your pre
j udices, submitted to the embrac? of. 11.!1 _Europea.n father, and 
I have given to my cot~ntry a. child mfimtely more capable. of 
holding position than nmety-mne out of a hundred bon1 of uatn·e 
fathers and mothers. In answer to your sneers that I ha\"e both 
white and black ; I am not ashamed of him that st&nda by my 
aide-my loving husband ; for when I was thrust from kin<lr..>d 
and home· when no door wna open to me except it WM thtl 
broth11l's d'oor, then this man-my husband-honourably placeJ 
me under the care of a female friend of his own, until we could 
ho lawfully married according to the rites of his Church, thus 
proving that his heart wna larger than that of any of my own 
counh),men. I have often wondered why you were not re<luced 
to a stato of absolute slavery hy your conquerors, sa were the 
01·iginal America.us ; but the .rCMOn ~ted not. with yo~ own 
ability ; your own nn.rrow-muided views ; but it rested m the 
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Lastly. Having witnessed the minute dissection of Brains in 
Human nnd Comparative Anatomy, nud studied the extema.l 
protuberances of Cmnia. for a long series of yea.rs, it appears to 
me after all-more particularly from severe injuries of the head 
I have recently attended, in which enormous quantities of cerebral 
matter have exudecl through cumminuted compound fractures, 
intelligence remaining-that the whole question of focoli.jatiun of 
mental faculties, and its relations to Philosophy and Pathoh•gy, 
must yet be revised. 

Whether primeval l\Ian made his earthly appearance 6,000 or 
i0,000 years ago, his physical characteristics of Brain and In
tellect are of no use to iu now except for present improvement of 
ourselves. I do not include the future of Science-because it is 
not in our hands, and, what is more, no one knows whether it 
ever will be-as regards Human Nature on this globe: therefore, 
viewed anthropologically, to me the last man is Lof incomparably 
more scientific importance than the fil'!lt ; and I am also of opinion 
that men will ltardly commit more sin than they are doing, when 
their blind eyes are at length opened by the potent touchstone 
called Anthropology. To take one only of cow1tless examples : 
Diseased Moral Idiots are perpetrating sad havoc among the 
various Races of Men each day of the wC1r!d's history, at home 
and abroad, antl that too often n.s wid•1.•d commercial spernfotion; 
whilst poor indeed, anatomically and intellectually, with and 
without marriagu licunses, they never cease tu propagatu their 
species, without hindrance or co111pu11ctio11, in the form of 
miserably syphilitic, scrofulous, epileptic, and i11.>1111c brains; in 
short, gt·oss ignorance of the true :::)cience of Ma11 is, in this and 
many other prerc1diblc ways, the fiendish author of almost all the 
"i11rural>le" ills, as they are termed, that incessantly belong to 
our common humanity. As l!O many ephemeral paunceas ha,·e 
boen rninly l'ropounclml from age to age, mul winch experimental 
observation 11111 fully proved h• be neither more nor les11 tlmn 
qttack poi.sv1M, I venture to think that the fertile and healthful 
tielcl of Anthropology shoulcl now be resorted to by the public at 
large, if only at the place of rclatii~' importance, fol'thc safe and 
certain promotion of th.e~r own welfa~e ; no matter whether tl~ey 
regard themselves-1>ohhcall) or socmlly-as high or low, rich 
or poor, the go,·erning or tho govemed. 

lllustrations of valuable knowledge nhound in this fa~cinating 
study of Organic Philosophy, or Man '11 true pla.cc in Nature. 
Anthropoid Apes haTc similar structures, lmt of different signi
licatiou. The huge crests of T. Gorilla arc natural ; in the genus 
Homo they are unnatural, constituti11g l'yuostosis, or defonnntion 
of tho skull, whether belonging to historic or nnhistoric Races of 
Men-and may be thus explained : Whenever ossitication of the 
coronal suture arrests the clcrnlopmcnt of the frontal region, the 
huuum brain is diroctcd 0Hcl;n·111·1{~, whilst tho frontal sinuses ancl 
snpraciliary ridges are abuommlly increa.~cd, in fact, ossification 
of the coronal ancl sagittal sutures, whilst the lambdoidal re111ai11s 
open, produces elongation of the Cah·arit1111-i11 a word, Dolicho
ceplmlism. Again, the volume of the l:lrain, in its rclati"u to the 
c1wity which contains it, u11<lcrgocs mo111e11tn11~ c-ha11g"11 at the 
t!ilforeut periods of Life ; and when the tuidtlle peri•11l arrives, 
the cerebral organ begins a course of,,/, ri1d;i11u, ernn to atrophy-· 
meanwhile, tho Intellect is often more vigorous. In the Scionco 
of Anthropology, emphatically, we must not confirm to the 
scientific opinions of exclusirn and intolerant obsen·ers, ho11·c1·er 
justly their names may be dilltin;:.:uished in other bmucheil of 
Physics, but to the inexorability of Truth alone, C\'ci· remc111bcr
i11g that Eternal Forces, LJ\ws, and Principles are clothed with 
c•pml majesty and gn111deur, whether fut111d in the Spiritual, 
:Mental, or Physical Constitution of Man; and that if t11e Britons 
in C1esar's time, painted their bodies, and clressed themsel\'cs 
with skins of tho bell.Sta, tho Englishmen of Victoria's reign may 
learn an important lesllon, whether opposed to diversity of origin 1 

or diversity of kind, believers in the modern transmutation 
11ypothesis or not, that Anthropohgy, like History, 11111y n•prnt 
jf,..,•lf in cyrk•, showing, as it nlremly tl1•c11, to what n height the 
Caucasian Differences themscl\'es may rise, ancl, scarcely les11, tu 
what a depth they may fall. 

SouTH DURHAM Assof:J.\TIO!o!.-On 8nnday next, June 2tith, 
a monthly meeting will be held in the Tcmpemncc Hall, Gurney 
Villa at two o'clock in the aftemoon, and in the evening at six 
a public meeting, when the platfon11 will be occupied by 1\res.~rs. 
J. DWUl W. Hill, W. Hopwood, C. Lupton and J. Eales. 

PLY.MOUTH 1'"'REE SPIRITUAL SOCIETY. 

T.he members and friends of the Plymouth Free Spiritual 
Socicty1 represen~i~g th.ose who are believers or investigators of 
~he subject of Spmtuahsm, held a tea and special meeting on 
Wednesday evening at Marrow's Temperance Hotel the Octagon· 
and at .the meeting. that followed the large room ~a:i well filled: 
The chair was occupied by Mr W. T. Rossiter of Tor<1uay and 
the mee~i!Jg w:w addressed by gentlemei: (som~ of them claiming 
to be spmtualista of ten, twenty, and thirty years' standing) from 
Plymouth and neighbourhood, Oldham, Tavistock, Saltash, and 
other places. 

1:he Rev. C. Ware, minister of the society, stated that although 
the1r movement had onl:y been publicly inaugurated so recently 
as the second week m March, they had a well established 
socie~y and a ~onst.antly increasing congregation at their Sunday 
Services held m Richmond Hall : that though in October Jut 
there was not a local "mediun" known to them there were no; 
some half-a-doze'?- i~ . vari?us s~es of de\'elopment, who were 
be~n used by the mv1s1ble mtelhgences-their spirit friends and 
gu1des-for the communication. of spiritual knowledge ; and that 
tho~gh they had commenced w.1th one small "circle" in a. single 
fanuly, there were now some six or seven well established circles 
in their midst. Referenc1r was also made to the interest and ill· 
qniry that was being awakened in the deeply intercsfow and im
portant subject of communication and communion bctw~en those 
in the body. and those who had passed on bcforu ; a truth which 
was becommg every day more and more a glorious reality to 
themselves. 

Tl~ree tmnco med~ums. too~ part in the proceedings of tho 
e\·enmg, the controllmg mtelhgences thus rrivin" practical de
monstration of their presence ancl pow;r, 0Much muturu 
congratulation was indulged in at the result of the evening's 
gathering.-JJ"e.•tem Daily .Mercury. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDE~TS. 
"CoR~l1'H Ex1LE. "-Your letter from Lmcl's End !<hows vou 

h;we retumed to your uath-e soil, and you appca1· to ) 1~1 1 · c 
met tl!e .Re~'. T .. Ashcro~t lecturing against l")'iritualisui, 
and . r_id1c11l111g ~t~ 111ed1uu111. Persecution ill a lwalthy 
metltcmt; somctn.ues ; but we arc sony you walked ~" 
111any miles to int and hear your 1S1tc1·etl bclids abnl!ed. 
Thanh for your contribution, which we will puhlish. 

"S. C. HALL."-Your letter is to hand, and tho ex)'l:mation is 
sat1sfacto1·y. The othei· allusions are at once aJlec!i1w and 
consoling, and we arc truly rcj.,iccd that Y"llr da,·~ aro 
free from that racking uncertl\inty which foils to tiie lot 
of mauy of the world's workcr11 iu their dccliuini.: years. 

" E. "-"Faith of Early Days. "-\Ve fear yon cannot return to 
it. . Oh ! tlie.gloriuus rest of chil?h.••011 on the alt:n· of a 
lonug mother 11 brnast, the a.11-conbdmg trust 111 n fatlw1· 's 
word. . These nre in )'."'.n: soul. still. To wh<;>m can you 
transfer them! In ~pir1tuahsm, for111er faith is swaJ. 
lowed up iu k110wledi.:e, :uul the area of its exercise i:i 
widened '.\lid deepened. Wo counsel you to keep the faith 
of early ltfe, and <lo not forsake the atltlc1l "lory of tho 
:-\piritual Philosophy. 0 

'' C. H. W11.L1.u1><. "-Thanks for your hint, antl we may arnil 
ourselves of the auecdotc you send. 

"J.E.~.':-Wo returned yo~r criticism; do not •.nnit to embody 
1t m your future article. As tu your hmt to raise the 
price of HeraU, we prefer at present to supply it at 0110 
penny. Those friends who would willingly lmy twopence 
should remit us the additional penny annual y. We wnnt 
tu reach the very poor, who cannot afford more than tho 
~resent charge, and give as well to society's collections, 
&c., &c. 

"J. L1v1:sosTO!o!."-Yours, with stamps, to hand. 
"A. DoB80!'1. "-The stamps are placed tu your credit and wo 

may console you by stating that Spiritualists arc neither 
going to let the Hemld go down nor pass into tho hl\Ilds 
of any m1e proprietor. 

"BERK.'! T. ·HuTt'HlNi!OS. "-Dr. Hitchman 's addres., was not 
correctly given last week, and should have been 4(; Pem
broke Place, Lh-errool, and Prcscot, Lancashire. ' 

" G. G. TA YI.OR. "-Continnl\tion of " Harry Tarleton'' will be 
gh'en ne;it week. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 
'l'u Hmu.LD or PllOOBUI will be seat to any addrees in the United 

Kingdom for Ud. poet free. 
ANNUAL SUBSOlllPTld'M e. Id IN ADVANCE 

a.lTU roa .lDnan1mG. 
Ad~•t. wlll be lneerted at the rate of 2L per Inell of lhe llD• pc lnaer

lota. 'lar a -tee of lneertton1, oon1ld6rable reductton will be made. 
Short AdT•rtlHmento for •ltuattom wanted or Tac&nt, or mlacell&neoUI -nto 

will be in.rted at &be rate of nrenty wonll for le. par tiulerdon-4bree huia111on, , .. 
Kemltt&noee malt aeeomp&111 all ordan for adverttoemenlll for one or three 

lmertlona. · Monthly Mttl-m:i,~M1T~~~~i:-ttTe a4vertlamlente. 
Taa Bn.u.o or Paoeaa11 maybe ordered of all bookoelleni. 
lleeretarlee of Socletlee and othen are requeeted to tumtoh Cull J16rtlculan of 

meettnp, plan• of ~ken, and arranemgento. Becordo or aeanoee, phenomena, 
and ..,..era! newa, are reoi>ectfull:y aollclted for lm1ertion In THB llsR.lLD OP 
Pl<Ofll\SKll. To maure lnl!ert1on, repo~ mu•t reach ua not later than Tue1da1 
ETeninK"• JIOlll, and be properly authl!Dtlcated. 

POllt Omo. Ordcl'tl, Choquee, and all bu1ln0111 oommu11lcatlona to be made p&Ja
hle, and add..,..1ed, Mr W. C. RoHON, 29, Blackett Street, Newcaetl&-<>n-T:nie. 

All llteror:y commnnlcatlons to be addreeaed "The Edlter1" 29, Blackett Su.et, 
Newoutle-on-Tyne. 

PUBLIBBl!fG orrics-
Newca1U&-00-T:nie: 29, Blackett StrffL London: E. W. ALLEN, 11, Ave :M&rla 

Lane, E.O. Mancheeter: J, HBY'lfOOD, John Dalton Street. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1881. 

Subecrlhl!MI are Informed that whm their pAper Iii eent In a pink wnpper, It 
denotee that th<' renewal J>CLYment I• due. 

Accounl8 are t.•uNI monthly for &dvertl~IDl'lllO and other cbarges, and the 
proprletore reopecUnlly aek the favour or prompt remittances. • 

JOTTINGS. 

fSpirita, who come 88 teache1-a through n1ediuma, all agree in 
upholding the spirit of the revelations given in the Bible. The 
following are a few of the sentiments we often hear fNim our 
platform, and which al'e worthy of daily remembrance :-Love 
and not fear will free the world from crime and evil. 

Kindneu and ge11tlene1111 will conquer BOOner than harslwe111 
and eeverity. 

:rear makes hypocrites, and he who refrains from evil-doing 
from fear !WJ1UJ, is neither virtuous nor heroic. 

1ilNTs FOR THB U NJURRlBD. 

Wotttart cannot be too cautious, too watchful, too exacting in 
the choice of a lover, who is to become the maater of her future 
destiny. How unwise to suifer the heart to be taken captive by 
talent, grace, or fascination, before the reason is convinced of 
the eoundnesa of principle, the integrity and 110nour of the future 
husband. See the article-" A Romance of Spiritualism," in 
laat week's Heral<l 88 an illuatration. 

Spiritualists do not wanta aenaational religion, but one that is 
founded on fact and experience ; hence it is that in the spirit 
circle we meet with both tears and laughter, evolved for kind and 
good purposes, for 88 laughter enables mirth and sorrow to 
breathe freely, so tears enable sorrow to vent itaelf patiently. 
Tean hinder 11orrow from becoming despair and madne1111 ; and 
laughter ill one of the very privileges of reason, being confined to 
the human species. Lot ua aoek to conaecrate everything in the 
uaing. 

It would ill-become ua if we should 11ay ought calculated to· 
produce in any one'11 mind the impl'ellllion that we were indUl"er
ent to the abnormal physical and psychical phenomena which 
occur in our midst, inasmuch 88 they have proved in our cue to · 
be the atimulua in turning our attention, and obtaining for WI : 

hopes, which we had not heretofore, of a fuller and higher life. : 

Too many of ua end in the aeance juat where we began-we' 
confound the meana with the end-the aigna and tokena for the· 
reality, of which they are at best only faint aymbola, and, if w& 

may venture to 11ay it, too many of ua fancy we have fathomed, 
where we but touch the fringe of a mighty mystery. Our kuoW• 
ledge ill still aerusuoua. We are still blind to 

"That spiritual element which rnan 
May breathe with a calm unrumed soul, 
And drink its living watera, till the heart 
Is pure," 

Were we not so steeped in ignorance on the one band, and 
arrogance on the other, we would enter the aeance chamber 
(which ia the vestibule to a new world) with a quickened senae 
-not 91 our importance, but of our impotency. If we entered 
it fully realising what Cowper eaid 

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform," 

We should not be burdened with eo much of that 11enselesa fri
volity from either spirits or mortala, which tends more than any
thing elae to make Spiritualiam the laughing-atock of the world. 

Aa surely as the eetting 1un denotes the approach of darkneu, 
so aurely doea the blank incredulity with which the world re-
ceives tidings of spiritual manifestations, denote either their ex
traordinary nature, or our imbecile testimony. If the former, 
let us exemplify our appreciation of those signa and tokens, by 
approacb.ing the seance chamber witl1 that decorum due to the 
subject; if the latter, then let missiles, jests, jokea, and the 
ridicule of the whole world be flung at U8 to whip us out of our 
mad folly for besmirching and begriming a 11ubject that affecta 80 

tenderly and profoundly the human heart._: 
--o-

ALLIED SOCIETIES. 
Every ea.meat Spiritualist will frankly confe1111 that a friendly 

allil\llce of all the aocietiea throughout the country is highly de
sirable. 

The Briti11h National Association, we are informed, are in 
communication with the leading officials of the various aocietiea, 
inviting them to use their influence to bring about such an 
union. 

The invitation may be a friendly one, and the aim in view
& union of the scattered forcea of our movement. If this be 80, 

the intention11 of the B.N.A.S. cannot be too highly extolled, 
and each 11oeiety should, 88 a matter of duty, reciprocate ; for, 
unquestionably, "Union is strength," and in the coming time 
we ah&ll require a concentration of our forces, if we are to re
main true to our oomictiona, and at the same time maintain our 
position 88 Spiritualists. 

. I~ is? however, quite ~ible th.a~ the apparently friendly 
mv1tat1on, may bear an entirely different interpretation if we 
examine it more minutely. ' 

Beyond their aimple statement and solicitations for allianoee, 
we havo not a partiolo of e,·idenoo that tho B.N.4\.S, bavo ill 
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view a~bona-fide union. If they have ; then is their course of 
action not only immature Bild premature, but it likewise implies 
an amusing deg1·ee of simplicity ; if tho B.N.A.S. expect 
a real atid 1liUU union of the movement to be accomplished simply 
by issuing circulara or hiring au amanuensis to send out their 
invitations. 

It appears to us that the B. N .A. S. fail to grasp the actual 
condition of the movement, or to comprehend the magnitude of 
the work it has in hand, as it most certainly lacks the combin
ing faculty so essentially necessary to a permanently progressive 
union. 

If the B.N.A.S. had first of all impreSBed or educated so
cieties with the importBllce of alliances, we should then have had 
evidence, not only of ita good faith, but also of the existence of 
an executive at the helm of affairs, both fully conversant with, 
and adequately competent to overcome the diffictttties laying in 
the way of effective organization, but in the absence of elements 
so highly necessary in the formation of a union, we are compelled 
in the meantime to decline the well-meant, though ill-timed 
vague invitation: 

The B.N • .A.S. before issuing their invitations, ought at least 
to have asaumed that the societies in the provinces do not by any 
means consider the fact an established one that alliances (which 
is another term for union and organization) are an unmixed good. 
'They know well enough that unions-begun with the very best 
intentions-have not unfrequently been subsequently used to 
enslave and not to emancipate the hum81l mind, that they have 
often been diverted to develop the interest of the indh·idual, at 
the expense of the community. To be plain-if not exactly WI 

polished aa we could wish-that the clever, tho' unscrupuloul' one 
of the union, haa used and turned to his own account and ad
vantage the privileges of the confiding many. 

On the other hand; it is quite true that a powerful combina
tion may obtain for us many beneficial results, quite beyond the 
reach of iaolated individual effort, but before reposing our con
fidence in any society which promises such a union, we should 
first demand evidence, not merely of its good faith-for an old 
aaying reads "the road to ruin is paved 'Yith good intentions"
but likewise of its fitness and skill to govern and execute its will 
with wisdom, else it might and very probably would turn out to 
be an oppreaaive yoke and burden in place of what we all yearn 
for-an energising and elevating union. 

The fact is-we are not matured enough 88 a movement to war
rant any society to lay down at present any basis for a union. We 
neither know each other sufficiently well nor love thol!C we do know 
sincerely enough to work with them for the removal of the mani
fold distractions with which the movement is so heavily handi
capped, and so long 88 we suffer ourselves to be burdened with 
these disaensions, they will prove an insuperable barrier to the 
development of any thorougll and effective organization. What 
la wanted is a union, not merely on paper, for purposes of parade, 
.tw. may satisfy a fuasy officialism, but a real, living, vital union, 
in fact and in deed. 

Thia may be a very remote ideal. Be it so ; the road to it is 
<>nly through each society maintaining its own integrity and inde· 
pendence of all oilier associations •. 

Centrali1.ation cripples, while individual local effort develops 
life and vigour in the workers, and Spiritualism wants men and 
tWomen who do not object to put their shoulders to the wheel. 

THE CIRCLES .AT WEIR'S COURT. 
Friends are informed that Miss Wood will be taking a fort

qht'1 holiday, wmmeDciJig oD HoDday, the 2QUl Wit., Nid the 

circles usually held on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday will be 
suspended during her absence. Due notice will be given when 
they are resumed. Miss Wood is going to spend some time at 
Leicester, amongst Spiritualists there, who have long waited for 
a visit from her. Several pri\'ate circles will probably be held, 
and we hope the change of scene and air will be of benefit to 
Miss \Vood, and that on her return we may find 1U1 increase of 
her mediumistic power, as well as an improvement in her general 
health,-not that it is not ns lo(ood as usual, but we bespeak for 
her all the advantages which chan!{c of air usually produces, an 
accession of physical and spiritual strength. We cordially wish 
her God-speed. 

In the account of the seance sent by Mr Wolstenholme, of 
Blackbum, he omitted to notice "'singular incident to which Mr 
Thompson called our attention. Mi~ Wood brought with her a 
little dog. which she gave to her sister on entering the cabinet, 
and it sadly WHnted to go with her. When Poch a came out, the 
dog darted to her, Md was taken up and careSBed, but seemed 
glad to return to its caretaker when Pocha went inside of the 
curtains. Pocha soon returned and called the dog, but it per
sistently declined to answer her call. Here waa a strong pre
sumptive evidence of the separate individuality of the material
ized form, for on Miss Wood's releaae the dog was overjoyed. 

The platform was filled on Sunday by our friend, Mr E. W. 
Wallis, whose addresses were much admired, and reference will 
be made to them in a future number. A full report of tl1e Mon
day evening'H lecture on "The Three F.'s of Spiritualism," will 
appear in the HemW. 

On Sunday next, at 10·30, the usual meeting will be held, 
addressed by Local Speakers, and at 6·30 Mr T. P. Barkas, 
F.G.S., has kindly consented to give an address, taking fur 
hia subject-" He that fonned the Eye, shall He not see?" 

~pen ~n1tntil. 
Full •cope Is given in t.bls column for lhe dbcu•Hion or all question• oonduch·e to 

the welfare 1m<I b.appln""" or humanity. Tho Editor dOOll u~ hold hlmllelr 
l'C>lponslble for the opinions herein expreaeed. 

HOLY DAYS. 

Tu Uw .&lit-Or of tlw Hcraltl 11 Pl'l)tj/'C~. 
8ir -We have two faat days, and two communion Sabbatha in 

Scotl~nd in the year. Now I think it is time we were done 
with those old symbols of worship, and commence a new one. I 
would ha\·e every day a fast day-that is, to fast frow all evil, 
and e\·e1-y day a day of communion with God. 

R. T.lYLOB, 

4, Canal Terrace, Aberdeen. 

A VOICE. 

Tu tlte Edit-On'/ Uw Hel'ald of Pl'0<J1·ess, 
Sir, -Some time ago, I attended a young friend of mine who 

was " dying by inches" under the relentleSB grasp of that in1i• 
dious, tantalising, and delusive enemy of our British youth
C01l.'l"l11nption. He was in the last years of his teens. Destined 
for the ministry and the mission field, he had already " built 
castles in the air," far exceeding in graadeur anything reared by 
Livingstone, 

One night-his last on earth-I paid him a visit ; I found him 
in great pain, and he besought me, with great earnestness
" Teacher, pray I may go quickly." I did. BelieYing he 
would depart during the night, I said to a fellow student in a 
whisper, which none but he could hoar, "I will go home, and 
tell our folks, and then return to be with him to the end." " All 
right ; don't be long," said my young friend. So I set off. The 
time would be about U ·30 p.m. My house was distant about a 
mile-and-a-half; I was walking quickly, and had left my de
parting friend five to seven minutes ; had just crossed o\•er the 
canal bridge about 50 yards, when I heard my Christian name 
distinctly and clearly called out, in a winning hmu of voice. I 
instantly and instinctively stopped, amt tnmed round to see who 
called me so fa1nilarly in that dark amt solitary place ;, but could 
see no one ; I listened, but could hear no one ; I turned back to 
thedetached toll-house on the canal bridge, where lived an aunt 
of tho dfiPi youth-Do, uot tbo dviTlfl, for the good aover di• 
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but lea\·e the earthly tabernacle for the house not made with 
hands. I looked up, but the blinds were down, and all was 
dark ; the door was fa.st, and silence and darkne88 reigned 
a.round; for a moment I stood bewildered, not knowing whether 
to go homeward, or retum to the house of mourning. 

However, I went home, and had got about half-way back 
(rnn(midnight}, when I met my young friend whom I had left 
at the bedside. He said, " I have been sent to meet yon, and to 
say that Richa1·d departed about five minutes after you left him." 
This time answered exactly to the time when I heard the voice. 

Now, then, for the question-whence, and from whom the 
\"uice ? Sceptics may say it was imagination. Nothing of the 
sort, the voice was 118 real to me as the death; when I came to 
refiect upon the matter, the voice 11cemed to speak in~r11ally, 
nevertheless, audibly ; in such manner, perhaps, as the voice we 
read of Acts x. 13, ''Rise, Peter, kill and eat." Subjective, 
indeed, but very real, and clearly enunciating my Christian 
nmue in a friendly way-whence came it 1 

Your kind reply in next Hcl'aM will greatly oblige, yours 
tntly, 

.A....•ww Scoros. 

A.T.T.P., "THE RECORDER," AND OTHER WORKERS. 
To th'!. EdifQI· of the Hemld of ProgreM. 

Sir,-Before leaving the Capo for England, I made up my 
mind to have a personal interview with as many of our active and 
intelligent workers in Spiritualism as I could come across, so 
that I might greet them as fellow-workers in the same ca.use as 
myself ; add knowledge to my faith, and encourage them t.o per
severe in their onerous duties. A. T. T. P ., tl10 recorder of 
"Historical Controls," was one of the many I had thought of, 
and on my arrival in l1ondon an interview was arranged. Hav
ing had some ditticulty in finding his quarters, I waa verv late, 
and only had half-nn-hour to exchange ideas, as he had to "do bis 
wtiting for the Indian mail. 

It was not many minutes before we established n rapport, and 
the to:J?ic uf com·e1'Bll.tion became so interesting, that twu hours 
had slipped by before I left, having been kept by the " Re
corder,' who would not let me go. 

A. T. T. P. has a peculiar physical and cerebral organil'.ation, 
and combined with his classical knowledge, the higher intclli
ge1_1ces in the spirit-world haYe chosen him as a suitable in&tru

~-ment, through whose brain their ideas are focussed, and finally 
retiected in a sublimated form from the Sentitive's vocal organa. 

Many think the Sensitive refiects the ideas in the Recorder's 
mind, which is partly correct, but aa A. T. T. P. 's mind is used as 
a 11Urt of filtering bed by the higher powers, we can well under
stand why some of yuui· readers may think it a sort of miud
rea.ding. 

Like a.ttracts like, and without such a man as t.l1e Recorder, 
we could not obtain the cl.ass of mental phenomena that cornea 
from the spirit-world. Last evening. I had the pleasure of hear
ing him spuak at Quebec Hall, and was very much pleased and 
edified nt what I hea.rd. He is doing a great work, and I fear 
that he will have tu leave this sphere before his present work is 
thoroughly appreciated. 

Next week, I look forward to the pleasure of meeting Mr W. 
Oxley, F. Binney, and Charles Blackbum, uf Manchest~r, and 
Dr. Hitchman, of Liverpool. 

Fraternally yours, 
B.KRK~ T. HUTCHINl!ON (of Cape Town, S. Africa). 

2, Scarsdal Villa, Kensington, W. London. 
June 13, 1 81. 

" CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM." 

Tu thcEdilor of the Herald of ProgrCJJs. 

Sir,-Whatever gratitude I may have felt by the insertion of 
my letter under the nbove heading has been considerably lessen
ed after perusal of the same. I certainly did not expect to read 
my remarks in their present published fonn, and must ask for 
space in your next issue to put myself right with your readers. 

I cannot say that I was unprepared for the omission of some sen
tences in my original letter, but I most assuredly was not pre
pared to find my meaning misrepresented. You make me say 
t.Aat it waa ]11J<ii11f11J, to see how some people strovo to mako the 

movement a 81tcee&s ! This, you will not hesitate to admit with 
me, is the veriest nonsense. What I said (and I have a p,ress-oopy 
of the· original before me) was "financial success, 'meaning 
thereby-and this was the main feature of my letter-that the 
traditig element was too conspicuously noticeable in the move
ment. 

A smaller grievance is not printing my communication in pan.
graphs, in place of the " last Will and testament" fom1 in which 
it appears; also the orni88ion of certain worda essential to the 
proper understanding of the text. 

Would it not be better, in common courtesy to your co~n
dents, to submit corrections to them before passing "copy' to 
the printers 1 I can assure you in the present case, if such had 
been done, it would have prevented my letter appearing in such 
a disjointed condition. 

June 18th, 1881. 

"ORT.EJl)DOX SPIRITUALISM-WHAT IS IT 1" 
To the Editor of the Herold of Progreu. 

Dear Sir,-I have been tempted to pass over Mr Jones' rema.rka 
in silence. but think it would be unfair to myself and to your 
readers to do so. My remark that the beliefs of the Churches 
were but the result of their own darkness and ignorance, though 
taken exception to by Mr Jones, will, 'I doubt not, be mldentood 
by moat of ?/Ottr readcr1, who I am sure will exonerate me from My 
intention of calling in question the earnestness ur sincerity of 
many of its professors, or denying them the posseSBion of 
scholarly ability, &<:. But all those combined haYc not and can
not bring any positive e\·idence of the reality of the life hereafter, 
which has caused many of them, doubtless, years of weary 
thought, and still left them to grope in midnight darkness on the 
great question of-shall I lirn again. Therefore I cannot be far 
wrong in my assertion. The creeds and dogmas of the churchea 
are dark and repulsive or saddled with inexplicable contradio
tions from which they have no mean.a of escape except downright 
iuficfolity-and it is only Spiritualism that can bring them 
positiYe relief. With regard to Spiritualism having a creed, for 
which Mr J. is a stickler, I would ask when Spiritualism was 
born into the world, were we asked to stand sponsors to it l 
Did it ask our col18ent to come at all 1 If not, then surely it can 
take care of itself, without our troubling ourselves to coddle it up, 
and swathe it in swaddling clothes. The babe has been born 
some years now, and we are trying to rock its cradle, dreas it up 
in fine clothes and make it look respectable, like it neighbours, ao 
that we may walk it out with the rest. We have no faith in its 
own vitality, but we must buttress it up with creeds, organizations, 
and generally quelch and smother it with our own crude and 
narrow notions, rob it of all breadth.and tinnily depri\"e it of life. 
Such is what the would-be friends of Spiritualism wish to do to 
it. We have fo1·gotten the most Rimple fact in the history of 
e\·ery creed and dogma under the sun, whether it belonga to 
religious belief or scientific theory, viz., that they have almost, 
without exception had to be modified or rejected altogether, to 
accomplish which what have not men had to battle with in the 
shape of persecution, and we wish again for lli.Rtory to repeat 
itself. In the case before us, we wish to saddle a new 
science and a new 1·eligion with the stagnating power of a 
creed. No, say I, let it expand by the force of its own genius 
and vitality .-Yours truly, T. Tli.ELwALL. 

Hull, June 14th, 1881. 

~.en.ernl lt.efus. 
On Sunday next, June 26th, Mr JohllBon, of Hyde, will gfre 

two trance addresses at 139, Manchester Road, Heywood. 
Services to commence at 2 ·30 and 6 ·30. 

BAB.ROw-IN-Fuam:ss.-On Sunday, 26th il18t., the guides of 
Mr E. W. Wallis will lecture at 2 ·30, subject-" Three Cunes, 
and how to remove them;" e\·ening at 6 ·30, subject-" Sah·atiou 
by Grace or Growth." As this will be Mr Wallis'• last visit 
before his depart~1re to th~ United States, friends are expected 
to rally round hm1 on lus farewell addreBBes, and show their 
kind appreciation of so noble and willing an instrument in our 
thriving ca.use. 
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LIST OF SOCIETIES. l'm·k.Ju,.e JJi.•fl"ict Co11rn1ittee. 

Ne1cca.dle·on·Ty11e Spirit11al E1:i,fo11r,e Society, 
3, WElR0 8 Cot:RT, N•:WGATE ~TUEF.T. 

President: MR. Jomi 110111.n, 12, St. Thomn•' Crescent., NowcMtlo. 
Hon. Cor. Sec.: lln. W. C. Ron,.ox, 8, Drnndling Pince, NcwcMtlr. 

J,.;fTl:RF.8. 
Sun•lay, June 2G .... ............ ...... ........... J. f:ih•on ......... nt JO· ~O n.m. 

.,, 0 ...... . .... ...... ...... . .. . . ..... 'I'. B. l\u.rknK ••.•• .at ti·:JO p.nl. 
AdmiRsion free. A collection to defrny expenses. 

WEEKLY SEANCES AND MEETINOS. 
Sundny, Seance, 2-:10 p.m .... "Form :llnnifc•tntion•," )Ii•• C. E. Wood 
Tnesdny, Sennce, 8 p.m .... "Physit'nl Mnnifcstntion•," )liRs C. E. Wood 
Thnrsdny, Seance, 8 p.m. ... " Form l\IanifcRtationR," ... Miss C. E. Wood 
Snturday, 8 p.m ... De'l'oloping Circles for )fomben nnd Friends (free) 

NoTF..-No strnngers nre admitted withcat an introduction hy a 
member. Spiritunlist• from a dbtnnce nro r<-qncRtcd to write to tho 
Secretary before coming, nnd nrrnngo for RO doing. 

The Library of the Society is open e'l'ery Wc<lncsdny evening from 8 
to!) p.m. for the issue of Books to Members. [Adl'I. 

OaiPsltNul S11frif11al Socicf y. 
Se<'., Mrs Brewi•, :a. Oreen~fiel<l T<'rrnce, Gnt<'•hend. 

Sundny Senices closed during Rummer months. 
AJii11gton Spii-itiml Horiet!f. • 

Secretn'IJ', Mr. G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, No11humh1'rlnnd. Cirrll'A 
for Physical Phouomena, Trnnco Spenking nnd Clninoynnce mo<'t 
regulnrly. Improvement Cln•• moots on Sundny EveningA, nt 6·30. 

E.rcel.•ior Society of ."lpirit,,ali•ts. 
Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Sec., Mr U. Hnll, Choppington Colli<-ry. 

1Vest Pelum Spirif1wli .• t.l A .... •ociatitm. 
President, Mr :F. Wnlkcr. Vicc·PrcAident, Mr W. Do<Ms. Scnctnry, 

Mr T. Al<lcnon, 20, Edward·•treet, Wl'At Pelton. 
C«rdijf Spiritttali.<t ."lorirfy. 

No. 8, Angel Sti·cet, Cardiff. Sec., :Mr W. Pnyntt>r, JO. Rute Cr<'•C•'nl. 
Sundaya, Public meetingA, nt 6·30 p.m. Wcdurs1lny•. ll<>\·<-loping Circle 

and Physicnl Manifestnt.ions (For llremhnrA only) j'·:JO p.m. 
Bfrmi11glwm S .. cicty of Spirifuali.•t ... 

Prea., Mr R. Hnrpor. !;<'c., l\Ir H. Groom. 200. St. Vinrent Lndvwnod. 
l\IoctingA C'l'ery Sundny cn·uin!{ nt G·:lO in tho Eonrd Sd100IA, Ooz°;.11• St. 

Birmiugham ( 'hri.<fiu11 Spirit11tilixt Sori••fy. 
812, B1;dge-strcf't W<·st. &r. Mr John Coll<'y. 

Leice.<fel' Rpi rifmd isf.l ,"lociefy. 
Spiritunlists' Lcctnro Hnll, f'il\'<'l' Shwt, Lrk<',tr1-. Sundny•. Puhlin 
Service•, 11 n.m. n111l G·:JO p.m. Tl1111·"<1:iy, I< p.111., :\lt>mht>r .. only. 
PreA., ~Ir. E. Lnrrn<l, IO, Edwyn 8trt>ct. 8"<'., :\Ir. U. Wightman, 

oH, Crnnbourno l-5trc<-t. 
Mmirltestcl' a11rl &lfunl Spirit1urli~fa' Hodrty. 

President, lllr. Shnw, 2, Little Uolcl Street. Penillrton. S<-cr<'tnry, )fr. 
J. Cnmpion, 3:1, Downing StrN't. 

JV«l.<all Spiritual Society. 
1, Exchange Rnil<lin~s, Hil(h Street. Wn!R:tll. Sc•r., l\fr ThoR. TI!inkhorn, 

JG, Georgc-st., .Wulsnll. Sundays, 11 n.m., Jllcotings for couverRatiou; 
6·30 p.m., Trnnce Addresses. Collection nt cloRc. Jllondny•, 8 p.m. 

Islingwn Spiritnal Society. 
70, High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Soc., Jlfr Hugh Hutchin•on. 

Public Circle, ThnrsdnyR. at 8·15 p.m. prompt. Other eveuingA 
memoors only, except country visitors with rccommendationA. 

Mmu:hester As~ocfr1tion of ;"lpiritnal i.•f.,, 
Temperance Hnll, Grosvonor·At. Pr<>•., )Ir. U. I>nw•on. 2i, Ell<'Rm<'re 
Street, Hulme, Manchester. Sec., W. T. Brnhnm, lW2, Strctford Road, 

ll!anchest<'I'. 
Glasgow AMoeiation of Spfrituali.,f,,, 

Rooms, 16-4, Trongnte. P,·es., J. Wnlker, E"'t· lion. Ser.., )fr. J. 
McG. Munro, 88, Daisy Street, Govnnhill. Jllcetings nro held every 
Sunday at 11·80 n.m. and 6·30 p.m. The Mening platform will be 

occupied as follows :- · 
GosweU Hall ( Lo1u:lon) 81111.tlay Services. 

290, Goswell Road. Sec., lllr W. Towns, llil, llranor Pince, Walworth 
Road, S.E. Sundays-ConfrrenceA, 11 n.m. ; Lectures, 6·30 p.m. 

Nottingham As.,ocia.tion of Spiritmilist.s. 
Hon. &c.: Mr. Yates, 39 Lower Talbot Streot, Nottingham 

On Sunday morning at 10·'45 a Circle for De'l'elopment. 
Sunday evening at 6·30, Public Trnnco and Normal Addressee are given 
A Seance is also held on Thursday ovening nt !'I o'clock. 

British Natwnal .A.'i.'IOl'iafion of Spirit11ali.•t.,, 
88, Great RusAoll Strect,London, W.C. Sec., Jllr T. Blyton 

PlymoutA Free Spiritual Soriety. 
See., Rev. C. Ware, 12, Stanley Terrace, Alh<'rt Rnnd, Plymouth. 
Sun.day Services at Richmond H11ll, Richmond·etreet, Plymouth ; 
morning at 10·'4u, aftemeon at a, evening at 6·80. Developing circle, 
Thureday evenings at 8 ; strangers only admitted through a member. 

President: )Ir. B. LeOA, ~c"' ~Inrsh, Sowerhy Btid!{e. 

&eretnry · Mr. C. Poolo, 28, Park Stroot, D.irkorend Road, Brndford. 
Pla11 of SpMl.·cr.~ for .fn:w, 

BRADFt>RD.-Sp1ritualist Church, Charlotto Street, JllanchMter Road, n 
2·llO&Gp.m. Sec., R. Jnr'l'i•. 20, PuiRley Stroot 

tu ......... Mi-• Hane<', 8hl11l•y 

(Wad<>'• Jllooting Room, Eo\Yling, nt 2·30 nntl 6 p.m.) 
Sec. l\Ir. l-5mith, ;, Pnrson"i<o-Nn<l, Wt••t Bowrmg. : 

21; ........ lfr. lfvrroll, Kol11hlny 

(Rpiritunl Lyceum, Top of Hcnp Lllne, Tonny•on Pl:tri!, at 2·30 & G p.m) 
S~c ., C. Poole, 2~, Park Stroot. 

2r. ............ Lncnl 
IIAJ.IFAX.-Spiritunl ln•titution, Penco<'k Y'nr.f, Union-•t., nt 2·30 an<t. 

G p.m. Sec., )Ir. Chns. Appleynrd, G, Alb<'rt·st., Oihbct-st. 
~1; .. ......... ....... Mr lllifT1·, lh"'tt _ 

SowF.nnY·DRrDOF..-Spiritu:ilist Progro•si'l'e Lyceum, Ilollin• LanP, nt 
G·:lO. Sec., )Ir W. Wnlkcr, 41l, Conway Stre~t, .Halifax. 

~1.t ...••.••... Locnl· 

RATr.F.T CARR.-Dntlcy Cnrr A•soC'i:ition, Town $trc'ct, at G·:Jf) p.m. 
Soc .. Jllr. J. Armitn){o. 

June 21; ... Yr• lllh1g\tor1h, Bradford 
J.foat.ET.-Spiritunl Jllis•ion Room, Church Streot. At 6 p.m• 

Sc<'., Mr John Hinchliff, Pro,·id~nco Buildings, Britnnnin Rond, 
l\lorl0y, nenr Leo.Is. 

2r. •••••• MrR p,,)J,.on, Dbtlcy Carr . 

Bll!OJ.F.Y.-Intolligenco Hall, R11s•oll Stroot, nt 2·30 and 6 p.m. 
Sec., )Ir Am'ls How!{•lto, Cro••ll:its, m•ar1Jin)(loy. 
t~ ............ All,.. Jfarri"""• Shlpl•y 

01111F.TT-Scc. Mr Grorgo Coopt>r,-Pro•pect Roni!, 0.<•<-tt. 
!!ti •••••• ~r"l" Armhtt~, R.'ltlPy f'arr 

KEJGIJl.F.Y.-F.n•t Pnrnd<' )l<>clin){ Room. S1•rr~tnry, llfr .J. PirkJ~q 
~outh Str••<-t. 

21:.. .......... Me••r.. Wright nnd Sba.-ldrwn, Krlghlry. 

L; l'el'j>O(Jl. 
S4'1"1'il'OR nr" hrM C'l'Cry Sumlny in tho ConrPrt Hnll, r.ord ~rt.on 
Strcrt, nt 11 n.m. nml ; p.m.; nnd )lon<l:iy e'l't'nin~• nt 11, To\\'Pr· 

lnnds Strct't, nt 8 p.m. H. )loriis, :n, Cob1lm Str<-PI, Hon. S••r, 

llrywoml Spirit1wlisi.1J' Sucid?f· 
N>r. F.nos Elli-<, 1:m, )lnn<'hcster Ro11<l, li<'ywood. ~nn11:iy, G·31l 
Prirnte m<'<'ling• dnrin!{ the week; pnrticalnr• Crom ~o0 rot:ir~-. 

South Lumlon Spirit1wl, So<'iei!t. 
~. nonrn<'month Rond, Ryo Lnnc, Perkhnm. Pre•i,J.,nt, lfr Jamea 
KinnrrAl••y J,cwis. )(ectin:;•, \\'cchu•s,l:\ys. 8 p.m.; 811n1lay•, 11 n.ru. 
(for inquirer•), j' p.m. (Aelcct). For ailmiRsion, &c., ad<lr<'•• &>crctnry, 
ns nho'l'o. 

l\forylebou~ Pmgre.ssire Iustitnte nwl Spi1·it11al Et7uk1irc Socief?f· 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quchec Str<'<'t, Loudon, W. Rec~ :Mr .T. )f. Dali" 

Sunday e,·cnin!{s, nt i; 8o!"l'il'o con1l11ctNI hy :'\fr her Mac Donnel 
'ft1l'i<lny, Lecture nt II p.m \\"<'dn<>••llly. :'llcmh<'rs' Sf'nn<'e, nt 11·:10 
Snt. C'l'ening, puhlic 8ennco Mrs Tr~ulwcll, medium. AdmiK•ion 1;<1 

Su11fh 1>11rhrrm Di,•frid A"-•11,·irrfim1. 
Secrotnrv: )Ir. Jo•lmn Uill. ll. Cott11i:11 Row, Old Shildon. 

Smulny Her\"ic~H nre hcl<l iu the llurnt>y Villne Tempernnco Hnll, 
at 2 nud ll p.111 .. 

Lwlb1·ok~ Hall, Nottiw1 Hill, Lo11~lu11, TV. 
ServicM every Sunilny. Gcnernl )fo<-ting nt 1 HlO nm. Puhlic Service 
nt 7, comlucto•l hy )Ir F. 0. )lntthowA. )ln•icnl an·ani<oment!I hy 

Mr F. Knight Smith. 
Oltll1wn Spirilmrli.•fi' So1cieiy. 

liG, Union Stroot. )(oetin){• cwry Sun.Jn.v nt 2·30 nn<l G p.m. 
Secretary. )fr.\. .F:u·rnr, i, D:1w.•011 Str••et, L<'OR. 

North Seafon Spirit11ali,•f-11' S11ridy. 
Scr.rotnry: Mr W. KoenlyHid<>, Xorth Scnton Collien·, Northnmbrrland. 

Circles meet regular for Trance a.nil Physicnl :'llanifcHtntions. 

Darlingtori Lyr.ettm of Psyrholog!f. 
Hodge's Rooms, :Northgnte, Dnrlington. A. C. Ulnrk, Presidt'nt. 

llurv.lrn-le- JVear Spfriftwl Soc~ty. 
Jllr. Adnmson's Long Room, every Sun1lay e'l'ening at 6 o'clock. Sec., 

C. 0. Oy•ton, Hnnw.ick, Willington, Durham. 
Tlie Flj•irit.ual Brotl1erhr""l· 

J.i, Tl.<•d Lion Street. Clnrkeuwcll, London, .KC. Sun<laya-Ht'aling 
and Tran.-c ,\1l<k<>.s••s, 11 n.m. We1lnc•1lnys, ~·llO p.m -Volnntary 
CrmtrihutionR. All l'ommunkntionH to h<' 11tld1-.•sAotl-T. HawkinP, 
Mnguctic lknlN·. nH nho\'O. 

Hac1.:11ey I'ri111itif'<• f'/11·i .. tinn Miuion, 
7, Ellingfort Rond, )lnre StrN•t. ll:u·knP~·. J,ondon, K Every Sun•lny 

c,·eninK nt G·:IO. 
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T. D. UR"W"IN, 
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL PRINTER, 

SS, BOTTLE BANK, GATESHEAD. 
N.B.-M.S.S. npponring in Tm: lb:nAI.r> OF Pnomu:s!I can ho ro

produccll in pamphlet form on tho most re:isonnblo termR. Fnll 
pnrticnlarR will ho Anpplio1l by tho Eilitor of thiR Papor, to whom all 
«>nquirics shouhl ho ntlclres,ecl. 

FoR PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOILET AND 
HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES, nt Civil Service Store Prices, 

flO TO 
The North of England Medicine Stores, 

40, NEW BRIDC:E S1'HHH1' (opposifr the Free Lilmtr!I), 
N ewcnstle-on-'l'yne. 

J. H. INMAN & Co., Proprietors. 

"WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED!" 
COL. INGERSOLL'S LATEST LECTrRE. 

Col'l'ected nnd Revised by himself. 
B1.JOlT EDITION. ANTIQl' F.. 

Price 3d. ; Post free, 3!cl. 
. J. J. MORSE, 

u!l, Sig1lon Road, 
Dalston, London, E. 

BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
(EsTABLISHEl> 18i3.) 

-o-

SPIRlTUALIRTS, and others interested in Spiritualism and 
kindred subjects, arc cordially aolicited to co-opcmte with 

"this Association, by enrolling themsekcs as rnember11 iu1d, in 
various ways which may 1,e sui,:gested, niding the Executive in 
i.preading a knowledge of Spiritm11i~m. 

A minimum subscription of 5s. per annum for country mem
bers, and 10s. Gd. for metropolitan members, entitles to member
ship and a vote at general meetings. A subscription of £2 2s. 
per annum includes nll privileges of membe1"11l1ip, nnd further 
entitles n.11 other members of the same family, residing in the 
same house, and who are also members of the Association, to 
share in similar privileges. · 

The Resident Secretary, or his Assistant, receive visitors and 
amwer enquiries from 2 to H p.m. daily (Sundnys excepted); 
Saturdays, 11 a. m. to 4 p.m. , during which hours the Reading 
Room and Libmry are open to memhera nml frien1ls. 

Visitors will meet with a f1;endly welcome, nnd arc in'l'ited to 
inspect the various objects of interest on view in the Association's 
Rooms. 

The Association comprises the largest and most influential 
membership of any Spiritualist organiimtion in t.l1e l111itecl King
dom; possesRing Ruference and Lcncling Librnri('11, with a regular 
supply of Spiritualist nnd other newRpapers, periodicals, and 
magazines from all parts of the civilised world. 

Prospectuses and other printecl information obtainable, po.•f 
free, on application. 

THOMAM BLYTON, H~si\l<•nt Secretary. 
38, Great Russell Street, 

( E11tra1u·•· iii JVi1b11m St1wf ), 
Bloomsbury, London, W.C. 

---- - -- --- -----
MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 

J,os1>o!I", June :!tith, Ln1lLroke Hnll. EvPniul( at 7. Sul•jl'd. "The 
Kingdom or Jfon\"cn : what anti wlwre i" it~·· S:iuw 11,;11 Suurlav. 
Julv :lnl. . · 

QrEBF.c.llAr.r., Sun•lay .. Jnl.v 10th I STA~i.-0111> •• Tnl~· :?41h 
J,EJCERTER, Suu<l:i~·. Jut.v 17th Kt:1t:11u:1·. S•·pl<»nlu··r 1 l 
N<YJT1sG1101. July !!'Ith 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. 
(l•'arewcll Visit.) 

DARUOW·1S-F1·n:-a:•~. Juno :!tith, at :!·!Ill p.m., "Thrc<' Curs<·s: how to 
ro1110\"o thPru." at (j·;JO, •· :-falvnlion hy lfr:u·o or Growth." 

8T.AllU'oR11, .Jun<' :10th I So\\;•:nnr DRIDOE Anniversary 
Il&LPEB, July :l Service•, July 10th 

NOTTDiGIWl1 July lHh 1Lnd 18ih 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
Setting Precious Stones. 

The Derby Cement is the best ever offered to the Public 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipes. The Strongest and Quickeai 
Setting Cement in the World, beautifully Transparent, and 
defies separation. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL. 

Mr. AD8READ. 
(5, CANDLEJUGG&, GLJ.BGOW, Not·ember 19, 1810. 

Dear 8ir,-I hall the misfortune some time ago to break my 
mccrschnum pipe close to the bowl, and not being able to get it hoopep, 
I waa induced to try your Derby Cement. I nm ,·cry happy to inform. 
yon that it made a very neat joint, and has stood the test of heat and mois
ture for six months, and is now, for all useful purposes, IUl good as enr. 

I am, yours truly, ROBERT WHYTE. 

Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic Artist. 
Market Place, South Shields. 

October 8tlt, 1813. 
I have put Adshenll's Dt.'rby Cement to a most severe test. I had a 

negntivo picture on n ahoct of glass, 12 inches by 10 inches. broken 
ncroaa which I mended with the Cement; and I am glad to say that, 
notwith•tnnding constant use and heavy pressure in the printing frame, 
tho glnss rPmnins as strong as ever . 

To :\Ir. Jo!C( KoBLE, Chemist, South Shields. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in large quantities to 

all parts of the World, and ia everywhere pronounced the best 
article of the kind in use. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
For Cleansing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britanrua Meta.I. 

In Tin$ at ld., J:!d., .'Id., 6d., a11d la. ea<:h. 
This artide is the servants' truo friend, enabling them with Tery little 

tronble to keep their Di~h Covers, Metal Tea and Coffee Pota, Candl@
Rticks, Door Plates and Handles in the mest perfect condition. It will 
mnke Britannia llfotnl as bright as Silver, and Drnss as bright u 
burnished Gold. It ia free from ohjoctione which ara sometimes 1ll"ged 
against Polishing Articles, inasmuch ss it is very clean in its appli
cntion, null will retain its excellent qualities in any climate for any 
length of time. If the directions nro attended to it will be found most 
economicnl in uso. 

THE DERBY l?..A..STE 
Is supplied in large quantiles to the principal Railway and oth~r 
compnnics in the kingdom; it fs also extensively used by the Police, 
Military, and Volunteer l<'orces, while, according to a report from~ 
Proprietor's Agent in Cape Town, the Derby Paste has been <"hoS<lll for 
cl~nning aad keeping in a state of brilliancy the Reflectors in t.he 
Lighthouses on the African Const. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM:. 
For Cleansing and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture Oil 

Cloths, Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods.. ' 
111 Bottle.•, at l<l., f!d., 3d., 4d., 6d., ls .• and t1. eaclt. 

There is nothing more charncteristic of the Englishwoman than the 
desire to see e'l"erything about her put on its best appearance. Thanks 
to chemistry, in overy department of her household this lll&J be 
nccomplishodwith very little trouble nnd at a very small coat. for 
whilo by the niu of the Derby Paste she may make every article of 
metal nR bright ae a mirror, by using the Derby Cream she may !ik@
wise muke the furniture of the drawing-room, parlour, and bed-room 
ns bcautirnl as when it left tho upholsterer's show-room. By gentle 
applieution it produces a hard, brilliant, and lasting polish, whid1. 
cxhihitR to great nllYantago the rich grain of walnut, rosewood, utl 
finer kinds or mahogany-while by frequent U98 it impart-a to hard 
wootlR that ha\"e not boen French polished a surprisingly bnpi 
snrfaco. A trinl will pro\"e its excellence. 

ADSHEAD'S SILVER SOAP 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Electro-Plate. " 

A splendid prcpnrntion j A single trial will unquestionable •f'<'V'I 
for it precedence over every other article of the kind in nse. _]11 tal..lrt> 
Sd. mul. 6d. each. 

l'REl'ARED ONLY BY 

W. P. A 0 SH EA 0, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER 

Lo11d-On Warehotue :-
1 It 2, AUSTRALIAN A YE.WE, JEWIN CRESCENT, B.O. 
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* * * J uat before going to press, the following telegram came to 
hand from Dr. Hitchman, Liverpool. To Mr John Hare, 29, 
Blackett Stretit, Ne'l\·castle :-"Have received message from 
Zoroaster, who says the creed of Orthodox Spiritualism is-Live 
a life of pure thought, pure words, and pure deeds." Kindly 
announce it in Herald. 

Mr T. M. Brown will proceed from Darlington to Malton. 
Address till Tuesday-c/o Dr. S. Douthwaite, Saville Street, 
Malton, Yorkshire. Mr Brown expects w call at York, Leeds, 
Manchester, and thenoe through the southern counties; 

The anniversary in connection with the Sowerby Bridge 
Lyceum will be held on Sunday, July 10th, when Mr E. W. 
Wallis, of Nottin~ham, will deliver two discourses. Afternoon, 
at 2·30, subject-' The World's True Redeemers;" evening, at 
6·30, subject-" Life Here and Hereafter." Collections in aid 
of the trust fund. A cordial invitation is given to all. 

Two trance addresses were given at Brown's Buildings on 
Sunday last, by Mr W. Pigford's guides. '!'he afternoon subject 
was" Thomas Buckton's Spirit Life." A tea was provided for 
strangers. At night, his guides gave " The Democrats of Eng· 
land, and the benefits that we derive from them." A rnte of 
thanks was given to his guide, T. Buckton, with great applause. 

Luc&'ITER.-On Sunday last, June 19th, Mr Best gavea trance 
address. The sririt guides took for their subject-" Prayer as 
a refiner of mans emotional nature," in which the guides gave 
great satisfaction, and were well received by the audience. On 
Sunday, July 3, Miss Blinkhorn, of Walsall, will occupy the 
platform morning and evening, this being the last time for her 
visiting Leicester before her departure for America. 

KBIOHLEY.-The anniversary will be held at the above place 
on Sunday, July 17th, when Mrs Dobson, of Batley Carr, will 1 

OCCU{>Y the platform at 2-30 in the afternoon and ti o 'deck in the 
everung. There will be upwarda ofahundred~nstrumentalists nml 
singers present. Collections will be made at the clnw of each 
service. Also, the Conference of the Yorkshire District Com
mittee will be held in the morning at 10·30. Luncheon will oo 
provided at noon, also Tea after the aftemoon service at ud. 
each. 

Gosw:BLL HALL.-On Sunday evening last, we enjoyed quite a 
treat at the above hall, in the person of Mr Goss, a normal 
speaker of great ability, and yet I am led to believe that this is 
hill first appea1ance on the public platform. His subject on Sun
day evening was " Welcome and Unwelcome truths by Spiritual 
Authors," which was treated in a most exhaustive and interesting 
manner. The whole of his discourse was permeatad with a spirit 
of deep earnestness, which was largely shared by the audience, 
judging from the frequent hearty bursts of applause. Miss 
Keevea will be with us next Sunday. Subject-" Good 
Samaritan." I should also like to inform the friends that Mr 
Wilson conducts the morning meetings, subject-" Comprehen
sioniam," which I am sure is worthy of more attention and 
larger audiences. J. ~. G. 

QUEBEC HALL.-A ~ery interesting paper was read on Sunday 
evening by Mr C. Hunt on " The Experiences of an Honest 
Sceptic in search of the Truth of Spiritualism." The importance 
of harmonious conditions were seen in the attainment of the 
higher range of phenomena which brought conviction. The 
speaker's manner was deeplr impressive, and the narration of 
facta so simple that we consider no one present escaped being 
benefitted by the address. We would be glad to hear more of 
theee thoroughly honest spiritualistic lectures, and of seeing new 
lectures on the subject. On Sunday, June 26th, at 7 p.m. 
prompt., Mr MacDonnell on the " Revision of the New Testa
ment." On Wednesday, at 8·30 p,m., Mr F. 0 . Matthews will 
give clairvoyant delineations. Thill meeting has been attended 
by very distinguished visitors, and exceedingly interesting. 
Every Saturday at 8, a Seance. Mr Hancock attends half an 
hour previous to speak with strangers. F. 0. Matthews, medium. 

J. M. DALE, Hon. Sec. 
GLASOow.-On Wednesda~· la.<it,a soiree was held of the GlM!{OW 

A.uociation of Spiritualists 111 the Hall, lfi4, Trnn!!atl', to afford 
members an opportunity of wishing Mr W. E. Wallis "good
bye," in view of hill impenc.ling \·oyage accross the Atlantic. It 
is gratifying to state that at no previous Soiree has their been 
llO large a gathering. The performance included the presentation 
to Mr Wallis of a purse of money, most liberally subscribed to 
by the members, aa also an illuminated address, embodying the 
foelinga which were helcl towarda Mr W allia by the Glugow 

friends. The presentation of the purse of money was made by 
Mr Robertson in fitting tem1s, the address being read by the 
secretary (Mr Munro.) Mr Wallis, in reply, spoke in wam1 and 
grateful terms of the kindness which had always been shown hin1 
in Glasgow, saying he should endeavour to evince his gratitude 
by increased earnestness in performing the functions of hill call
ing as an exponent of Spiritualism. The Illuminated addreM, 
which was a most artistic prn<luetion, wa11 the work of Mr 
Ernest Barker, one of the member, and showed how much 
had been called for by the laboun of Mr Wallis. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Received too late for insertion this week :-Wals:i.11 Society, 

Ashington Colliery, " W. H., and Leicester Society. 
l\Ir Robert Harper, of Birmingham, is now in Glasgow, and 

open for engagements in the North of England as Lecturer and 
Spiritual Healer. He will lecture for the Newcastle Society on 
Sunday, July 31·d, and Monday, July. 4th, of which further 
notice will be given. 

Mr J. E. Jones will reply to tho articles that have appeared 
on Orthodvx Spiritualism, with a short summing up. H1wing 
roused thought, he docs not purpose to answer any further let· 
ters, but to follow with his own exposition of Orthodox Spiritu
alism in a future Heml<l. 

"Su.sLIT. "-Regret your paper is not suitable. Shall we re-
turn it to you 1 

LECTURE ROOM, WEffi'S COURT. 
Reports of lectures delivered hy the guides of l\Ir J. C. 

\Vright, about a mouth ago, have been crowded out from time to 
time, and are now given much condeused,-the leading ideas 
only being quoted, stripped of the el0<1ucnt appeals which 
characteri:t.cd them, doing scant justice to our f1ic11cls, but those 
who hoard them delivered will be able to recall the glowing words 
and beautiful imagery which so profusely adomed them. The first 
suhjoct was 

The Requirem•11t.~ of n Religio11 of Lmo. 
Friends,-! meet you with a happy genial influence on this 
God-like moming of bright and glorious sunshine. Do not tbink 
I want to frighten you, beca~se I speak of irresi~t~ble Law. I 
will leave you untrammelled m your power of act1v1ty. Oh, Law 
is damping to the human mind, it speaks of force, it tells of 
tyranny. But I speak of the voices of Nature, as the grand old 
religion of Law which hangs on Love. 

From the begining of the race the mind of man saw harmony 
in nature, and the rudest nations read,as far as necessary, the re
velation of that time, and idealized a God &.:cording to their 
status-the Goel phase changed in every age ;-the stem visage 
of the autocrat of early times is not the samc as that worshipped 
by om· Purihu1 forefathers, nnd to-clay a 11till grander an<l a 
bettm· idea sways our souls-the vengeance which struck death 
into our minds is vanishing a way, the domain of ancient faith ill 
being swallowed up in knowledge, anathemas fa<le away, our God 
is a continual li~ht, a sun in the spiritual life of the soul, wann
ing into acti,·ity the tmseen side of our being. 

The eternal Bible of nature, ever eloquent and visible, calls 
upon us to obey. It is not for a special few,leaml'd and illiterate, 
every soul that God has made shall read of full-handed justice 
and universal Love. 

No lost, no eternally punished one, by which a mother's love 
can be robbed of her brightest jewel ! Oh, no; nature is not an 
abortion: If so, could the good be IU\ppy I Nature is unifonn; 
morality is based upon the law of progress, and that which exists 
to-day must be the greatest. Parties and cli11ucs arc damnable. 
Let your party be humanity. Form tights for shadow merely, 
seeks stilts to walk upon for helps and aids, forgetting all men are 
created equal. These are some of the foundation principle of 
the Bible of nature which will never need revision. But every 
man in his own order, and tl1e food of this infallible Teacher is 
admirably blosscd for all hwnanity, so that ~rowth m11y be har
monious, slow, but etemal. Drink of this fountain and the 
11atun1l a11<l spiritual will be beautifully balancud, the inner 
nature of tho soul will be feel allll nurtured by 1mit.Rhlc spirit 
agencies,1md the sunshine of heaven will heal &Rd enrich all who 
are ready to receh·e their mighty influence. 

011 Sj>iritwtli."111, u llc/11 fo lMi~1i<>tt.• l'rogrc,<.•. 
Change is written on e\·erything-we are praying for Divino 

anchorage, and there is no foundation or resting place but on the 
rugged lawa of.nature, there that great truth ia written, thert 
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the mind can cognisQ the principle of growth-always seeking, 
moving 011, for greater growth. We must do our own thinking, 
and the purest and highest thought reli1iio11s,moral and political, 
must hear the sway at last. 

Institutions which have been considered fixed for ever become 
shelved by the onward march, by potencies of a growing and 
p111-e1· iuspimtion. Tho revealed truth of to-day overlaps the 
sacred relica of past ages, anil they become impotent befo1·e these 
higher nn<l 111ore illlpelling circnlllstances. 

Amhitious monarchs and prioatly cardinals have stood in the 
gap created by the nmrch of progNss and defied it, but the great 
army )ms gone on, destroyed tho useless, giving more grace t{) 
Urn useful, etemal and Divinti. It still goes on demanding 
freedom, and chu.llenges to-day all claims to absolute truth ancl 
iufallibility. It demands attention to that which concerns all 
for the good of nil. Spiritualism comes sustained by a fiood of 
i-evela.tion which is natural, seeking to Ii ve in the highest atmos
phere, brilliant, but never formulated. It can only tabulate a 
creed so far as relates to facts-gravitation reigns and controls 
facts, just n.s one planet infiuences the whole planet order. Every 
11oul has its own intuitions and strength-let it do thti goo1l it 
can, work for its own standard of truth-the most 111scful will 
stand at last. 

On .'lpil'iftt<dU.111, awl The Tiin~s. 
'rhe times in which you live have ooon pronounced strange. 

Before a change is accomplished it makes itself felt. With the 
engineering capability of George 8tephenson, tho domain of 
speculation and philosophical discovery took a vast leap, and in 
sympathy, cramped religious thought relaxed, and there can1e a 
spil"it of bold innorntion,-dogmas cemented around the human 
mind gave way beforti tl1e supreme efforts of Strauss, of 
essayist.sand reviewers,allll the still bolder proclnmationsof Coli;nso. 
T'-1-day, the rolling power of freo thought is acquiring greater 
impulse in relation to christianity, and the united efforts to carry 
forward the enthusiMm bom in the spirit of agitation, and theru
forti transitory, amongst the conservative body of Christians is 
founded in ignorance of the forces by which they are surround
ed. Wl1at vlace does modtim Spiritualism hold to the thought 
W3Ve passing over the civilised wol'ld 1 There is a thought with 
a new name-Agnostici11111-a kind of biped not to be described, 
wears a coat of many colours, a nondescript thing, a sy11to111 of 
Philosophy which professes to know nothing, and the clements 
are gaining growth in spiritual circles. This materialistic ten· 
dency keeps you close with your uosos to the physical phenomena 
This is only a phase, and is not to be your only effort. There is 
to oo had food for the soul, 1111 well as fact for the understanding. 
To abolish belief, to establish knowledge and to live onlr. in the 
known is not natural. If you Ii ve on phenomena, you will soon 
fall into the tifth century ; if you let shp the mighty resting place 
of faith, you lose hold of the lever to transform society. Your 
true mission is pioneer work. Never be a party. Let your 
watchword be freedom, an untrammelled platfonn, the inv10la
bility of human right to think freely,-otherwise your liberty is 
chained in the most valuable and cherished part. What has 
brought about your present freedom 1 That solidarity of opinion 
divine energy and impulse cradled by the foremost thought of 
great reformers, and systematized by this age. The birth 1f 
agitation has during the last forty years prepared the way for 
the abolition of titernal torments, to widen out the avenue to 
this temple of modem Spiritualism. 

The old idtia of three persons in the Deity is sinking,-the olcl 
ship is leaky, the sailors are taking the alarm aud have ro-namtid 
it. It is no longer known as the ship of the t.hree ptirsonalities, 
but of the three subsisttincies. There is something in a name, 
when the gra.ucl new nomenclature is resorted to :-what docs it 
mean 1 That the theologic mind, in rca.aon, cannot stand,-its 
flank is tumed,-the warrior must re-arrange his forces change 
his front---and thus you see the Church of Scotland fighting bat
tling, as if these matters were essential, as if it were possible to 
touch the sacred precincts of the Infinite. 

God is s11fely enthroned, and bigots and reformers are aliko 
working out his mighty will. Destroy the imperfect and the 
feeble by controversy and free tliought, which are but the bub
blings of progress, and you secure spiritual experience. Blame 
not a man wiU1 weak convictions, but give him more fact, aucl he 
straightway enters into the blue azure of a solid sphere of light, 
give him the facts of Spiritu.i.lisru, and he awakes to a hallowing 
"6tacy Whl.lll tJle qel l>OWeJ' develofll bil lll>irit W ita atreugtb 

and canses him to brush the fringes of the domain of Love, 
Charity, and Mai,,'11animity. Men with costly surroundings, their 
hou~ decorated with tho finest produce of every -.:lime, the fine 
arts and poetry and song, are ever mopish, melancholy, disoon· 
tented, or unhappy, unless they are spiritually de\·eloped, un)e51 
they beiuu with sympathy and love, and feel the finer religioua 
impulses of human nature. That which makes life pleasant is 
when you know you 1ire not mistaken. If ever mental health, if 
ever enthusiastic 1~i111 is realised, it is when elemcutary frillll<h 
combine, stand shouldtir to shouldtir, and swamp egotism aud 
ambition in hopti of establishing the good and the truti. Spirit· 
ualists ha\'o not a blind faith, nor a \"ague enthuaiaam, for 
nature'11 law never before shone with so bright a lustre,-let the 
inspimtion of the hour, teach thtim to strengthen the piles of the 
citadel of the truth committed to them, guard the l"dmpar!.• 
against enemies within and without, and watch that the ardour 
of new converts become not a source of retardation rather than 
of strength. Minorities are always weak, but sometimes a 
crazy and overweaning majority is weaker. Let the illuwinatiug 
glory of i111111orta.lity becomti a positive power, let all m11u give 
the light they ha\'e, making their moral sphere a. rolling orb of 
growing liberty, umking progt-e8S universally possiblti, audout of 
tho great hew:t of humanity transform mtin iuto augtils. 

.Mcmlie1·3' E;q>erie111:e ltfeel-i1111·'· 
The guides of Mr Gibson exhorted to let the facts of Spirit· 

ualism so work into the soul as to rroduce humility and mutual 
love. If we say we Jo,·e God am cannot associate 11·ith 611Ch 
othe1· wo deceivti ourstikes; fo1· if the spirit of charity be in us 
then the joy of angels and the power of eternal truth will be 
with us, and we shall be willing to impart ernry blessing. The 
name of oui· friend Mr Norris was gi>en as the corumonicating 
intelligence. 

Mr Annstrong gave a hi.story of the manifestations in the room 
where they were assembled such n.s the ring test, rapping, lerita
tions, trance ancl other forms of mediumship ooncluding with 
recommending the audience to sit for the de\•clopmeut of ~e1111 
gifts as they did many years ago with perseverance and faith, 
thus u.dding to the uumbti1· of mediums. Had it JJot beeu for the 
efforts of many years ago the movement would ha\'e been in a 
very difforont state to whatitisinNewe&btleto-day. Mr Ogle gare 
a very interesting account of his investigations, having been com· 
polled to accept Spiritualism against his will, driven into it by the 
stern force of fact. He had lectured against it in opposition t-0 
Mr W estgarth and others, really believing that the theory of 
mesmerism wonlcl explain it all. He had fraternized with the 
Rev Mr Howard in opposition to it, and while he n1ust testify 
that he hacl received much good from this gentleman, and should 
ever respect him, he now belonged to a ditftirent school of thought 
and would clo honorable battle to uphold it. Mr Ogle continued 

''The first time I ever witnessed anything that tended to open 
my eyes was when a few gentlemen came to ruy house, one of 
them being a Spiritualist. In that circle a young man went UJW:r 
control, and my clairvoyant described a black spirit near him (tb11 
was llis Indian guide). I asked can you see any one else, yfJI, 
she replied therh is a little child. What was my surpriae when 
she proceeded t-0 dtlBcribe most perfectly and minutely all about 
this child, even to the cause of its death, and ~ fine! that it ns 
my own little darling at my side ! She then said there waa a WJ 
tall man near me as well, who was my father, and he m~ 
that he lived at 80me ' Bridge' when in earth-life and did farming 
work. I afterwards made enquiry (not knowing these long agu 
details) and found he had linid at Haycion Bridge. All t.hil11•• r rsonal to me, and can never be effaced nor explained any. 

know that spirits appear and commune with mortals. 
But there were other sceues described, and other proofs of spirit 
presence given to those present, equally convincing to them• 
these facts were to me." 

Mr Ogle continued to speak of many of these cases, and me11· 
tioned that he had seen the phenomena of spirit lighta in the 
presence of a raw colliery lad, who absolutely knew nothing: 
and from what he had seen, he did not licn-:VI.', but he kne1c. H~ 
should go straight back to sundry plll?es where he had lectwed 
against Spiri!ualism, ancl annou~ce lus present convictious. 

Mr Ogle has two excellent cla.1r\"Oyants, a lady and gentleman. 
u.nd concluded by offering to give an entertainment for the 
benefit of either the Ntiwcastle Society or the Hcroblof P""Pt»· 

His remarks were listened to with wrapt attention, and evil! 
one admifed his pluck, hia aillcerity, and hi.I~ fQf tbt matli. 
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EUROPEAN DEPOT OF :MESSRS. COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S.A., 

J. JY.r:ORSE, J. 
58, SIGDON ROAD, DALSTON, LONDON, E. 

EF<ta bli>"hE><l 1878. 

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT. 
All works published by CoLnv n.nd Rt<'H supplied, and each 

new work ndded to stock 118 soon 1\8 published. Any book not 
in stock procured for order without extra charge. 

ALL BOOKS in:s·r POi<T FREE. 
ABRIDOED Lurr OJ' .AMl'!aJcAN WoaK.'I JAATTED BY Cot.BY & R1cH 

on sale at the Agency. Complete Lists POBt Free. 
WORK.'1 BY A, ,f, llAVIK. 

Complete Sets, 29 vols. 
Nature's Divine Revelations 
Great Hannonia, 5 vols., per vol. 
Views of our Heavenly Home-(Last New Work) 

WORKH OF DR, J, M. P~:EBLEi<, 

Buddhism and Christianity .. . 
Jesus·: Myth, Man, or God .. . 
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Spiritual Ha.rp-(Words and Music) 
Our Immortal Homes-(!Mt new work) 
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Is Spiritualism.True 1... O G 

POEllR BY LIZZIF. oon:N. 
Poems of ProgreBB ... 
Poems of the Inner Life 

llfL'ICELLANEOUS WRITERS, 
The Bible of Bibles.-KER.'IEY GREAVE:i .. . 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours .. . 
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?-STEBBIS:i 

G G 
6 G 
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8 G 
3 6 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S. 

Religion 0f Spirituali.sm.-Da. S. W.ATRON 6 0 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism-EPE:i SARGENT 7 0 
Religion. Da. BABBITT . .. .. . .. • ti G 
Is Darwin Right'? DENTON .. . 5 0 
Some Mistakes of Moses. lNoER.<;OJ,L G G 
The Gods... ,, 6 G 
The Witchcraft of New England.-AI.LEN Pl'TMAN 7 0 
ENGLISH AGENT 01' THE RELJOIO-PHJWSOl'Hl<'AL .TollRNAL .Al'll> 

Pl'BUSHING HousE, CmcAoo, U.S. 
All works iBBued by the above House sold or procured to order. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT. 
Subscription11 received for 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest Spiritual Journal in the world. Post free 15/ per year. 

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
A wide-awake Radical Spiritual Paper. Post free, 15/ per year. 

LIGHT FOR ALL, 
Published in California. Eight pages. 6/ per year, poat free. 

MILLER'S PSYClIOMETRIC VIRCULAR, 
Published in Brooklyn, New York, and de\'otcd tothe exposition 
of the wonderful science of Psychometry. G/ per year, post free. 

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, 
Published in Melbourne, Australia. 7 / per year, post free. 

This Joumal delineates the progreBS of Spiritualism 
at the Antipodes. 

Subscriptions received for all the Periodica!K published in England 
Address all orders and communications to J. J. MORSE, 

Progre11sive Literature Agency, !i3, S1000N Ro.An, DAL'ITON, 
LoNooN, E. TERMsCASH. P.0.0.-LoNooN, E.C. 

TRB Tlt4DE8PPUBD,-C4T4LOOU'B8 l'OST FBBB. 

U11ifum1 with 11i11!Jle Vols. of REv. JosEPH Coox, U.S. 
(i.e., each subject treated separately) . 

-::-

NATURAL SCIENCE 
ASI> 

NOBILITY OF CHARACTER 
SUPERIOR TO 

ANCIENT CREEDS AND RELIGIOUS MYTHS. 

A Course of SUNDAY LEC'fl1RES delivered in Perth Hall, 

Lh-orpool, by 

WILLIAM HITCHMAN, M.D., 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, and the 

Royal Physical Society of Scot.land, &c., &c., &e. 

Liverpool: Printed for the Author by T. Fuller, 47, Islingt<>n. 
HIBL 

-----------.- ·~---- -- - ----
THIRD A~D CIIEAPF.R EDITIO~ ! 

J11.~t 7;11Ui..Ju'tl, ufl.? JIJl. 1 dnwy Sm. Pril'~ C.•. Frer l>?I Po.•f, 7.•. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
HIS EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LU'E AND SPIRIT LIFE 

COll:\fUSIC.ATED THROl'flll THE MEl>Il'~l~HIP OF 
)(R. DAVID DFGUID, n1E G1.Asaow 1'11ASC£·P.A1snxo !tbmna1. 

Lmmox.-E. W. Al!<'n. II, Avo :Mnrizl Lane: J. Bums, l:i, 8outhnmp
ton Row, W.C.; .J •• J. i\Im·Ho, ii:~, Sigrlon Ro:icl, T>"l•ton, F..; T. Rh·ton 
31!, (lrl'nt Rus•oll, W.C.: nnd of F.. W. Wnlli~, :Jal!, Ann's W<•ll Roncl 
Nottingham; Hny !\i•hrt, Stockwell Strcl't: J. Dowmnn, r.;;, Jnm11i~a 

• Strl'et, Gla•gow; nnd nil Dooksellors. 

Now Ready. New and Improved Edition. 

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITC A LIS )J. 
BY REV. W. STODDART, B.A. 

Price 2d. ; by post, 2!d. ( >ne do?.en amt post free. 
Can be ha<l of 

H. A. KER.~EY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcasile-on-Tyne. 
J .• J. MOR.'IE, 53, Sig<lou Road, Dalston, E. London. 
E. W. 'V AJ,LIH, 3:l8, 8t. Ann'11 Well Roar!, Nottingham. 

N.B.-Some second-hand copies of A. J. Da1·ii;' works on offl'r 
at half-price; postage extrn.-Apply to l\fr Kersey, 118 above. 

. - ----- --------------
Just Puhlishod, Price 'is. Hd. Post Free. 

T HE RELIGION OF .JEst:s COMPARED WITH THE 
CHRISTIANITY OF TO-DAY. BY FREDERIC'K A. BtNNEL 

OPISJOSR OY TH>= rKF.Mt. 
"Well worthy or tho attenti\'C rousiMratloa of th<• l'lrrgy or &ll clPnomlna&lol\ll 

n.s showing in what direction A Mtrvng current of opinion i~ unmlstftk&bly 111Ptth.« 
In among a large cJa~li or ~.arO('Nt amt thonghtCul mf'n. The Rnthor mu"t be 
credited \\1th a more than a\·c>rag~ share or can<tonr, ttlLNonabl<'n<'1;N, and Ion• uf 
trnth..''-TbcHSrot.Hman.'' May :lti, 1877. 

"Ho thank• Mr. Oreg for a larl(l> por11on or hi• lconOC'lB•m, but trhen that 
perfpn·if.1 opponrnt of ortho1lvx.y l'IC<il.•kM to "'h:i.ttt>r tlu" lon.ic..("h~rl"'hN"I hop<'Ji of 
lmmort411ty, .Mr Ilinn•y gh·e• him u 1>vwerlul 1br1L•hlng:·- .. Xc\fcaatl• l>ally 
Chronic I.,; 

To be hat/ al th~ o_flire nf tl1is PapFr, 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT-
Tho oldest po.per in tho "·orld devoted to the Spirit uni PhiloRophy. 

IR•ucd wl'ekly 11t !l, )(ontl(omcry Pince, BoRton, )la•s. 
COLBY nml RICH, PuLli"licrs n.ncl Proprietor•. 

Tenn• of suhscription, in :ulrnncc, Iii/ per yenr. Specimen copies trre. 
ThP Hmmtr iR n fir•t-cla•R Eight-Pnice Fnmily ?\ewRp:iper, containing 

48 roh111111s of interesting and in~trurtfro rending. emhrncing a Lltoriny 
rlrp11rt111<'nt, r<'po11• of Spiritual L<'C'!ure•, Original E•eayH upun 
Spiritunl, Philosophic·nl, nnd Sd<'ntilir •uhjer!R, E<litorial dPpnrtml'l1I, 
Spirit-me••:>){<' clPpartml'nt, Contrilmt.ion• by thl' nh·•I tnlt>ntcd writPr• 

in thP world, <•le .. et<'. 
Suh•cription• rt•ccin>cl 111 1111• 1/1·1·1,/d nf l'ro~1rc.<• ofli<'o. 

R EVUE SPIRITE; .Jonnanl tl'.l!:tucks Psychologiqn<>s. 
Monthly. Price iwr annum, J<'rnn<'e and AlgierB, 10 franc"; 

Foreign, 14 francs.-Rue .Neun-s <lea Petita-Challlpe, P4llls. 
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MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
THA:SCR MEDH:llI AXD LECTURER, 

I<'or TormR an~ Oates nddress-

13, LAKE 8rREET, FonEST SrnE, No'ITIXORAX. 

MH. F. 0. MATTHEWS, 
cr,AIRVOY ANT, 

126 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, LONDON, W. 
<Five mlnut•K wnlk from Nolting Hill or Nottlnic lllll llRt.- f:tntlon•). 

Public Sennco C\'Cl'Y Tuesd11.y l\ll<l Thursday, at s·:m, for 
Spiritunlists an<l Friends. Other 8oance11 hy amu1geme11t.. 

____ A_t_L_n_d_l•i:_oko HaE c'l'cry 81~n~:':. Jo:vC'n_i!1g. nt 7 o'clock._ 

REMOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
llfE S 1\1 E 1t I ST AND ?in; S M F. R I C H F. A J, F. R , 

Hns rcmevocl frcm llioArow HousE to 2:1, LF.l>Rt:RY RoAn, Bny•wntcr, 
W., fonr minutf'•' from Xotting Hill Gntc 8t11tion, whrrc ho eontinu<'S 
to treat the mos! complientrd 1lisNt"OR with mnrn•llou• sueccHs. Ho 
al•o givos Pri'l'nlc Lcs•on• in M<'•mcrism, nn<l dc,·elops nil kinds of 
8piritunl Gifts h1 lll~cliums. 

At Homt Daily, ox•'<'pt WNln<wlny~ nnd Snturdnys, from 
2 till :I p.m., or l1y nppointmrnt. 

_____ ~_t_n_mred_ ~irectc~ _en!_c!~~ll__ ~~~_i:«ply. ____ _ 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

(Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &c.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

Consultations Daily, from 10 to 8. 
Depot of Stancln1~l W orkson Phrenology, Physiology, PRychology, 
__ Sp~ritul\1ism, Mesmerism,_Tcmpemnce, Hygil·t~c, _ ~~:_ __ _ 

SOUTHPORT.- ·APARTMENTS. 

MRS. DA VIES h!18 REl\IO\'ED to 11, CORON ATIO~ 
WALK, uverloddng WINTER f:AHDENS. St·a Yiew. 

TEH:'>IS l\Io1tEHATE. 

CAROLINE FA "W'LEY, 
WRITING AND SPEAKlNG l\IEDil'J\f. 

A ppointmcuts (free of chnrgc) to be 11111rle liy !dter only. 
AddreRB, with stnnq1ed directed envelope for reply, to 4:3, EARL'S 
Col'JlT RoAn, KR:s~DWTON, Lo:s-noN, 'V. 
TEA, VOF FEE, A:\D REFHE~liME\T lWO!tf, 

218, NEW MARK~:T, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

J. HAYDOCK, Proprietor. 
JlifJ'" J. H. contracta for Pie-Nie Parties, Gon<l 'J\·111plars' TeM 

and Coffee Suppers on tho must rt•:l.Sounblc terms. 
EV>;RYTHINO OF THE DE~T QUALIT\". 

FOSTER AND WOOD'S 
GREAT BOTANIC BEVERAGE! 

A 8pnrkling Palatable. x.-.n-intoxieatiil!.f llriul:. 
Snitnhle for Tempcrnnec Hotel,, ;-;ltup", an<l prirntc fnmili<>s. 

Solt! in cask. 
Term• nlHl p:irti<"ulars on application 1•1 

THOMAS DAWSON, 1\m:s-r, 2, H1·1-r ST., fhTE!'IHEAD. 

'l'EA! TEA!! TE A!!! 
COMMONWEALTH TEA STORES, 

l'RO\'Jl\l'IAI. A<ll-:XT, 

E. "W'. "W'ALLIS, 
13; LA.KE ST., FORF.8',' Sll>R, KOTTL.\'U/LtM. 

THE COMMONWEALTH TEA, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB 
Superior Qnnlity nt :1/-1 pPr Jh. ' 

10 lb. Pa~kngc~ Ht-nt cnnia!{o free for . ............. . ... . ... . ... . 2i/-
r, lh. ,. •• . .. . .. .. .......•........... 1-l/· 

A1l<lrt.<::-R. TT'. n·ALLJ.'l, C1@m•.11m·alth J'ra Stun•, 
I:}, LAKE fo\T1u:ET, Fo1rns1· Sim:, NOTTINGHAM. 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Well Rond'Post Office. Terms Cn•h. 
Purchasers in Kcwcnetlo and District can be supplied nt "HBILU.D 01' 

PROOREH" Ollico 

"No EFFORT BoWEVKB BK.ALL 
PUT ll'OBTB for Uae BIGHT 

CAUSE. FAILS OF ITS El'FJCCT 
NO VOIOE HOWEVER l'EBBLJL'. 
LIGHTED UP POB TRUTH. EV1!ll& 
DIES AMIDST CO~FUSED NOISES 
0 F TIJfE. Thl'ough dlacordl of 1riD, 
Morrow, p&ln. and wrong, I& ral.- • 
de&thleoa melody, whose ..- of wall 
Ing are hereafter fo bo ehanged io U.O. 
or triumph, aa they blend with \he pee& 
Harmony or Beoonclled Ualven1e.: 

WltbeachbotUeor ENO'S FRUIT 
SALT la given a illrge Wastr&&e4 
Sheet, showing how to stamp out~ 
and premature ~th by natural -

I N the race or tbla Ute ENO'S .lo'RUIT SALT la an Imperative hygienic ..-1, w 
neoo&11&ry adjunct; It kMptt the blood pnre, pre•enta CeYen1 and acute lnll&m

matory dl•M·"""\ and remove• the lnjnrlous ell'ecl8 arising Crom etlmul&nal and nar
cotlCA, oncb a• a coho!, lob&coo, le&, and coll'ee. By natural mean• It tbll8 relto1'9 
th~ nervou• ayet•m to 118 normal condition, by preventing lhe gni&t dan4lft' of poi
soned blood and over cerebral activity, nervouan~se, Irritability, worry. &c. 

To all LEA VINO HOME FOR & OHANG&.-Bllloua Atl&Cka and Sea Siek
n-.-" I can aeldom go to - wUhont being sick, and I ea.n aalely say E.."fO'S 

FRUIT SALT I• the only thing that e•er P'"" me relief, and I shall ever~ 
mrnd It lo all who •ulfer from ae& atcltneas.-1 am, yonra trnly, W. Boyott, Blgual
m1rn, H.ll.S. Indu•try, May 24, 1880." 

H--ow to AVOID the INJURIOUS EFFOTS or STIJfULANTS.-Tbe ~' 
•y•tem ot lh•lng, partaking of too rich Cooda, aa J>68tr:v, ll&CCharine and ~J 

Rub•tanect<. alcoholic drink•, and an lwmmclent amount or exerotae, freqU«atl:r 
dn1mge tho th-er. I would a<l\'lllll tL1l bilious people, nnleu they are e&rehll io "
the liver artlng fr()(>Jy, to ex~rcl•o great care In the n•e or aloohollc clrinks, a"W'Olil 
ougar, ancl al war• dilute J11rg<'ly with water. Experience show• that porte~1 mild 
&ICM, port wine, dark •herries. aweet champagne, Uqnenni. and braodiea are au T«7 
apt to dl•agrce: while ltght white lvluee, and gin or old whl•ky largely dllu1ad wttll 
RtHtn. wn.ttr. will he found the least objectionable. 

P.\ l.l'lTi\TiO."fOilliO HEART, caused by l''"i,-·.-r-d-:-c-ra_n_ge_m_l'tl_t,..-a-n-.d,......hldfcwd:l....,-=-ou-, 
froquantly calted (or mistaken for) heart dl""&."":-"On the Uth April I pur

cba""'I a bottle or your FRUIT 8ALT1 not toellng very well at lhe tlm~, &nd It ba4 
an rlfret that I newr nntMpatOO when I bought It. I ha'l'e onltered more OI' lee 
elne.e tho year J~~I rrom palpitation or the heart, bnt very b&dly daring the laat few 
yean1. Tho len•t thing wontd produce It 1larlng the day, and at night my al-., ....... 
very much dl•turOO.I. Strange to say, after the 6rst doee or Fruit Sale, pa!Jii1atian 
e•1ddenly Cl'aoed ond hao not since returned. Out or gt'l\Utnde for the ben..tii wtilcla 
I bnvo received, I h11ve recommended It to all my friends, both In London Mid Y
mouth : at the .amc time, I reel It a duty to •late the above CaetA, or which yoe -
mnke whflttwcr U!-1~ you please.-1 Am. cl<'ar Sir, yoUl'ft n'Bpectfally, Trut.b.~· 

E. xcnfi'Inr1'i·s,U::·1•I.--µ,cu!i&rly a<fapte<ftorany con.•titutiono.J wea.tneu or tJur 
liver. It po'"•••et1 th<> power or repe.t'l\tlon when dlgt'fftlon hall b<oen dlatnrbetf 

or loot, e.nd plnC<'• lb• Invalid on tho right track to health. A world or ....,.. bl 
avoided by tho.- who kerp and use Eno"• Fruit Salt; therefore no C&miJy lhoaJd 
ever be without it. 

A MEiflCA. JN-.~ =o~I~A-,~E~G~v=p=T~,-.-n~d on the UONTINENT.-IllPOBTANT to all 
TRA \"ELLEllS.-" Ple&Ae 8"ttd me half-a-dozen bottlea or ENO'S FBUlT 

SALT. I bnvc tried ENO'S FRUIT SALT In America, India, Egypt, and oa tJl9 
C'oullnent. for aloioot el·ery complaint, rover Included, with the moat 1&tlslactory 
l'<'Ault•. I CAil •trongly l't'COmmend it to &II travell~rs; In race, I am ne.-er 1rllbod 
11.-Yours f•lthtully, an Anglo-Indian omcl&l." 

N---i,:w uUINEA.-" llow I ... 1.h I bn.dndoz_e_n.,bo-,-tt"I..,-o""'r"""'E~N"'o~·""s-F=:a"'u"'1~T"""""S~A.L,.,,.,T~: 
It I• the best mN!klne I have ever hnd, &n•I the m011t rel'reahlng drink l haft 

yol trlrd."'-Exph>rntlon• hy Rev. J. Chalmers, London Mi811lonary Socldy. 

S-- -·10:-LEl•NJ~T!lY:>. Exeter, -rt, 6. 'RO.-Dear Slr.~fratitnde ror benellla dertftd 
hno sngg<>•tro the roUowing Uibutc lo the merits or yonr saUne :-I'm ollfered 

n10rc pbyolc, fresh powders, ne\v pltl•, From north anti from AOnth. ~and N.!11., 
I tnk~ only one, wbat.iver my Ille, For ENO'S as good as & Ceaac.-I am. Sir, f"'1ft 
grnt.PfnlJy. n. Comilant lTA<'r. 

D- it,\ w1 ~!Tiln l) VEH!Hl"A"F'"T"o""n-:;tl"'io=-. "B"A"N"K,,,-o'"'r""'L ..... IF"'E".---La---te,--h'ou_ra,_'"'r~a.qed,--.-llD
natural excitement, bn>.athlng Impure air, too rkh Cood, aloohollc drink. ggo.IJ 

rh•nmntlc, and othor blood pol•oM, blllousn"8.•, sick hea1tach~, skin ernpUoru, pim
ple• on tho face. Want or Rppetll<', AOUroeAa of sloruacb, k-C. 
- u YP~: wbcn l stlff<'rfro_n_l_&_b'r-a~ln-o~·.-r-w_ro_Ulf~h-t-_______ _ 

Excited, feverish, worn Crom laboured though~ 

r:u'!·~~ ~~o·!':~i:t~~~ %1i~t~en grler, 
A Jlnrrister-1\t-La,v. whose years now nnmber &boTe fOIU'MOre. 

u-~S~E-E~N~.l)-.-1:1-~~.~llU IT 8~\LT. 

I- T is pt•aAAnt, cooling, bealtb-givlng, rofreeblng, and ln~igornling. You C&nDO& 
o,·rrstatr its groat value tn k<'t'pin11 the blood pn,.., and free rrom di--

_ANYEMERUENCY. 

IT ought to be kept In e\·ery bou•e and in every travelling trunk, In readU>ss ror 
ran rl~~.:i;;,~~fl"ncy; for under any clrcnmetancea Ila nae la beneftclal, and D!!"l'llf 

SUCCESS IN LIFE.-" A new Invention Is brought berore the pnbU. Uld .,.... 
mamt• •ucrc.'8. A score or abominable lmitatlona are Immediately lntrodaood 

hy the unscrupulo•rn, who, In copyilllf the original clo"61y enough lo dece!Te w pab
lic, and yet not •O cxl\Ctly &8 to fnlrln.tl" upon the legal rights, exerchoe an ~alty 
thn~ employ."1 In an origlnnl chnnncl, contd not Call to eeonro repatatlon and 

pru t."-Adn.._m_•<-·==:-::-:=;:-;:=:c:--::::r:==~==,..---.-.-.. ..... ,,,.,~-~ 
(JAU"l'Ti:~. Ex..mlne each bottle, and •ee the Cnpttule la marked ENO'S Hurt 

SALT. 
WlTliOlJT it you h&\'o been Imposed upon by a worthleaa lmita&lon. 

S VLl> by all t:HEM IS"l':S. !'rice 2e, lid. and 4s. 6d. 

PREPAlh:D at ENO"S ~'RUIT SALT WORKS, Ha.tcham, London, SA, by 

J. O. ENO"$ l'ATE!'!T. 
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